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History 

Alma College was founded by Bishop Carman of the Methodist Episcopal Church "to afford young 
ladies a liberal course of instruction in all that tends to make their lives usefu l and happy. and. their tastes 
elevated and refined." It was incorporated by the Legislature of Ontario in 1877 and opened '.ts door for 
students in Sept ember, 1881. It is now the property of the United Church of Canada, but entirely non

sectarian in its Board of Management, Faculty, and Student Body_ 

The school is situated on ten acres of land on the edge of a ravine which winds through St. Thomas 

a city wi th a population of 23,000, about 130 miles from Toronto. Detroit and ~uffaIO: ~~autiful highways, 
regular bus service to London, and the Penn Central Railway provide transportation faCilities. The London 

Airport is 20 miles from the school. 

The main College building is a pleasing adaptation of the Gothic style of architecture, and, with its 
turrents and towers, is attractive in appearance. During recent years it has been extensively modern ized and 
enlarged to accommodate one hundred and seventy-five resident students. There is a swimming pool. The 
main building is fully protected from fire by an up-to-date sprinkler system approved by the Fire Marshal 

of Ontario. 

Extensions to the main bu ilding include three class rooms, a Science Laboratory, and the Memorial 
Chapel. The class rooms and Science Laboratory are modern in construction and equipment, and the Chapel 
has been carefully designed for Quiet and worship. A new Music Building incorporating the latest develop
ments in acoustic design was opened in 1959. Here may be found studios, record room, and additional 
residence accommodation for the staff. 

1963 saw the complet ion of the Timken Athletic Centre, which includes one of the finest gymnasiums 
in Western Ontario. and four modern classrooms adjacent to the previous classroom addition. In 1964 the 
Perry Dobson Memorial Library replaced the small classrooms in the McLachlin Hall Wing and the old gym
nasium was transformed into the W.F. Thomas Arts' Theatre. A new residence for forty-eight girls, and the 
Barbara Heck Dining Hall and Kitchen were completed on the East Campus in 1965. 

Spacious grounds contain two tennis courts and plenty of room for other outdoor sports. The Garden 
Theatre, in the ravine, is one of the beauty spots of St. Thomas, and forms an ideal setting for Graduation 
exercises, plays, and the May Festival over which the newly-crowned Queen of the May presides. 

Courses of study cover Grades IX to XI II of the five·year Arts & Science programme prescribed by the 
Department of Education. Importance is given to Music, Fine Art, Dramatics, and Secretarial Science. Each 
student is required to take English, Religious Knowledge, and Physical Education. The residence life of the 
school encou rages those interests and influences wh ich are essential to Christian living, not on ly in the home 
and community, but in the world of today. The aim is to help students learn the great and important art 
of living together. The sense of self-reliance and moral independence, rather than mere obedience to mechanical 
ru les, is the ideal of the school. 
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DEDICATION 
We dedicate this issue of the ALMAFILIAN to DR. FLORA SIFTON 

who has given Alma College dynamic leadership for the past nineteen 
years. She served first as Dean of Residence and then as Principal. As 
well as ably performing her administrative duties she also taught French 
and Gu idance. She has talents in other directions too. She knows in 
detail every inch of our complicated guildings and was behind all the 
planning that went into the building of the new additions and extensions 
that have brought our facilities right up to date. We have admired her 
efficiency and dedication, her warmth of personality and her considera
tion for others. She gave immediate and sympathetic attention to our 
problems whether great or small. She was indeed more than a principal 
- she was our mentor and friend. 

We hope we can in some small way repay her for all she has done for 
us by becoming useful and creative citizens not only of Canada but of 
the many other countries we represent. 
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PRINCIPAL 'S MESSAGE 

Each year I have watched t he Staff of 
the Al mafi lian coax ing the Grads to bring 
their "Baby Pictures," inspiring girls to write 
fo r the Literary section even to the point of 
Slave Auctions, surprising the unsuspecting 
with Candid Camera shots, drumming up 
advertising, and trying to get 'messages' from 
lagga rds like me! You gather together all those 
detai ls, incidents, jests, sketches, and pictures 
t hat make your year unique. When we finally 
receive our copy we cannot put it down until 
we have read every word. Each of us will be 
grateful to you for many years to come. 
Because of you our memories of the year 
will be richer and more vivid. We are all 
proud of you and we thank you most sin
cerely. 
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I would like to offer a special word of 
appreciation to Miss Jackson whose careful 
guidance, patience, and good humour have 
helped you produce such an excellent volume 
year after year. She has been more than a 
Faculty Adviser, and has spent many hours 
working with the staff when essays, tests and 
exams (or maybe a date) claimed priority. 

I have kept all my Almafilians, and I 
know they will play an important part in 
helping me remember all the wonderful girls 
and staff members that I have known during 
my nineteen years at Alma, and all the joys 
and excitement, and thrills (and maybe even 
some of the trials) of HIe with literally dozens 
of daughters. 

Mayall your days be glad days, worth
while days, useful days, interesting days! 
And as the years go by, I hope that you will 
remember the things that were true, honest, 
just, pure, lovely, and of good report that we 
tried to share with you . 

Adieu! Farewell! Hasta la Vista! 

Affectionately, 

Flora Sifton. 

VICE·PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE 
Dear Girls, 

I t hardly seems possible that once again it is time to write ames· 
sage for the Almafllian. Our Yearbook helps us to re-live the many ex
periences that we have had here at Alma. I am sure that Or. Sifton will 
be grateful for each of the 19 copies of the Almafilian that she 
possesses. They will help her to re-call something of her voyage as 
she piloted the Alma ship through both calm and troubled waters. 
How we shall miss her next year! I know that I will be contacting her 
often and we hope she will be a frequent visitor at the school. 

As I prepare to take over my duties as Principal I feel very much 
like the young king who came to rule over his people Israel and often I 
am reminded of h is great prayer and I try to make his words my own. 

" And now, 0 Lord my Goc, thou has made thy 
servant King in place of David my father, al
though I am but a little child: I do not know 
how to come out or go in. And thy servant is in 
the midst of thy people whom thou has chosen, 
a great people, that cannot be numbered or 
counted for mu ltitude, Give thy servant there
fore an understanding mind to govern thy people, 
that I may discern between good and evil; for 
who is able to govern this thy great people?" 

I Kings 3: 7-9 
R. S. V. 

With best wishes to each and everyone of you, 

DEAN 'S MESSAGE 
Dear Girls, 

In many ways 1970 at Alma has been like other years. Girls have 
had their successes and their joys, their problems and fai lures, and 
the ir choices. They have learned much about living together. They 
have learned to tolerate other people's idiosyncrasies and have acquired 
sensitivity to other people's needs. They have worked hard and had 
plenty of fun. 

In one particular way, however, this year is unl ike other years. 
It marks the end of one principalship and the beginning of another . 
Tributes to Doctor Sifton's wonderful nineteen years will be written and 
spoken in many different ways and places, but the best way for us to 
thank her for devoting all those years to us and to make our good 
wishes to Miss Bone rea ll y mea n something is for us all, sta ff and stu
dents, to jOin who lehearted ly in helping Alma to cont inue to be the 
great school she has become over the past century. 

And I am sure we all wish M iss Anderson a very happy return to 
Scotland and to her twin sister. We wi ll have to try to manage without 
her, but we shaH all notice a big gap next year when she is not here to 
find things for us and to do the countless jobs, great and small, that 
she has done for us all in the past six years. 

Meanwhile, Miss Anderson and I and the other members of the 
Residence Staff wish you all a wonderful summer whether you are 
leaving or returning. We shall look forward to seeing many of you in 
September. Come back refreshed, and ready to put your backs and 
your hearts into making 1970· 71 an exceptionally good year for 
everyone. 

Sincerely, 

Mary Jackson 

yours sincerely, 

"Betty" Bone 





ALMA COLLEGE STAFF . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1969·70 

ADMINISTRA TlVE: 

MRS. STEELE SIFTON , BA, B.Ed., D. Lilt . S., H.S.A ..... ........................ .. .................. .... .............. Principal 
MISS M.E. BONE, B.A . (McMaster). H.S.A . .... ......... Assistant Principal and Director of Religious Education 
MISS MARY C. JACKSON , B.A. (Bedford College for Women. London, England) .... .... .. Dean of Residence 
MISS WI LMA HO LMES ...................................... ........ ...... .................... .. ............................. Food Supervisor 
MRS. E. McKINNON, Reg. N .................. .. .................... .. .............. .... .......... .... ...................................... Nurse 

RESIDENCE: 

MISS AGNES ANDERSON ......... .. .............. ......................... .......................................... ......... Assistant Dean 
MRS. G. LADANY I .... ...... .............. .. .... .. ............................... .. .. ..... ................ ...... ...... .. .......... House Director 
MRS. N. SAKALUK ..... .... .. ................. ....... .......... ........ ..................... .................... ....... ...... ..... House Mother 
MRS. J.S. DIPPLE ... ............ ..... ... ................ .... ............................................... ......................... House Mother 
MRS. E. WHITE ......................... ... ........................... ... ................. .... .................... ........... ......... House Mother 
MR. HECTOR McL EAN .............. .. ....... .... ................................................................ Bu ilding Superintendent 

ACADEMIC: 

MRS. P.O. AUGUSTI NE (Perm. First Cl ass Cert.) ....................................................................... . Comm ercial 
MISS LYNN E BARRETT, B.A . (U. of Adelaide, S. Australia) (Australian Teaching Deploma) .. Jr. History , Eng 
MISS MAUREEN BELL, B.A . (Waterloo) ................ .. ............................ .......................... .. .... .. Sen ior English 
MRS. P. BLOK. A.A . .. ...... .. ................................................................................................................ Library 
MR. BETALAL CHAN, M.A .......... .... ......................... ............ ........................................................... Spanish 
MISS OLI VE CRAWFORD , B.A. (Oueen's, Bellast) .................................. .. .................... French and German 
MISS MA RJORIE ED Y. B.A . (Western) ................................................................................................... Art 
MISS ISABEL GREI G (Edinburgh College of Domestic Science) 

(Scot tish Teaching Cert.) .... _ ............... ... ............... ... ...... ............ ......... .... Home Econom ics, Junior Physics 

MISS ROSEMARY HUTCHISON, M.A. (Un iversity 01 St. Andrew's) 
(Queen's College) ........................................................ .................... ......... ........ Geography and Economics 

MRS. EARL KIPP, A.T.C.M ..................................................... .... ........................... Typ ing and Bookkeeping 
MISS JEAN MOONEy ........................ .. ......................... ........................................... ... .. ... Dip and Shorthand 
MRS. C.l. MURISON , B.A . (Cambridge) ............ .... ........ ......................................... Latin and Senior History 
MISS PATRICIA NEWTON, B.A . (Western) .................................. ............... Physical Education and Biology 
MR. ALI SHAKI R, B.A. (Western). H.S.A . ............................ .. ................. ..... .. ...... .. ........ .. ...... Senior Physics 
DR. REGI NA WATKI NS (M ilan) (Manitoba Coll egiate Certilicate) ...... ... .. .. .... ................................ .. . Science 
MRS. DAVID WILLIAMSON, B.A. (McGill) (Quebec H.S. Teaching Dip.) ...... . Jr . English, French and Latin 
MRS. E.G. WILSON. B.A. (Toronto) , H.S.A ................... .... .... ........... ... ...... .... .. ...... ................. Mathematics 

MUSIC: 

MR. DA VID BREWSTER ........................................................................ Senior Piano and Director of Music 
MISS MARY CRAWFORD. A. Mus. (Western) ............ ...... ................................................. Piano and Theory 
MISS JANE CUTLER , A .A .C.M . ............. ...... ............. .. .................................... .. .... Dramatics and Spec. Eng. 
MR. C.l. ETHER INGTON ......... .... ............. .. .............. .. ..................................................... .. Piano and Organ 
MISS MU RIEL HEATH, Lie. E.T.C.M . .. ............ ..................................................... .. .. .. .... ... Viol in and Piano 
MISS VIRGINIA MITCHE LL ·, .. · ............................. .. ........ .. .. .... .......... .................... .. .......... .. .. .. Junior Piano 
MRS. C.R. SANDERSON .... ....... ................................ .......................... ... .. ... .... .... .......... ........ ... ....... ..... Piano 
MRS. J. SAYER ..... .. .............. ................... .. ....................... ... .......... ............. ... .... .... ...... ..... .... ........... Singing 
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MRS. AUGUSTINE 

" If you 're late once more .. ," 

MRS. BLOK 

"I'd hate to gille you I detention but ...... 

MISSCUTLER 

"You've got to sqUHze the juice out of 
thOle words", 

MISS BARRETT 

"00 you want to settle for the bare 
necessities," 

MR . CHAN 

"Come nearer, girls." 

MISS EOV 

"What do you want to do this Ift.rnoon. 
girls]" 

MISS BELL 

"Even an uneducated guess?" 

MISS O. CRAWFORD 

"Ou' est-ce que tu as fait ee weekend?" 

MISS GREIG 

"l et's not work today'" 



MISS HUTCHISON 

"Let's have _ few windows opened." 

MISS NEWTON 

"Where is everybody today?" 

MRS. WILSON 

" Any fuurrther questions?" 

MRS. KIPP 

"If you don't behave, I' ll lose my 
disposition ." 

DR . WATKINS 

"I don' t care how you get the answer 
but get it ri~t." 

MR . BREWSTER 

"Fine, now we'll try another one." 

MRS. MUR ISON 

"You are alive and well and living in 
room two." 

MAS. WILLIAMSON 

" There seems 10 be a general lack of 
attention ... 

MISS M . CRAWFORD 

"At least you're better than my 
7·year·old." 

MR. ETHERINGTON MISS HEATH MISS MITCHELL 

" Keep those engines steady : ' "It's coming better - keep trying," "I am not a student." 

MRS. SANDERSON MRS. SAYER MISS ANDERSON 

"What hymns are we singing today?" "Don't be so silly. sure you can." " BoaU this morning, girr",s'" 

MRS. DIPPLE MRS. SAKALUK MRS. WHITE 

"Go around, girrrrts." ''I'll take your radio please." "Hello girls, how are you?" 



MISS HOLMES MRS. LADANYI MRS. LOCKE 

" Hurry up & let's get out of here." '" haven' t enough flowers for ... " " No . the bank doesn ' t open until one," 

• 

MRS. MeLACHLI N MR . McLEAN MISS MOONEY 

' 'Where did this come f rom?" "Come on, boys, all hands on deck '" " Sorry it hasn ' t come in yet." 
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This year, 1969· 1970, has been an excit ing 
and eventful one in many respects. At Alma we have 
been busy as usual with exams, sports, debates, club 

meetings, and the many other events which go to 
making up a school year. In the world arou nd us, 
since the publication of the last annual, momentous 
events which may shape the history of tomorrow 
have taken place : the first moon walk and the In
vestiture of Prince Charles, to mention but a couple. 
The world continues to have its share of violence and 
unrest · an unrest which has come very close to us, 
flaring up as it has d~ne so recently among the young 
adults of today , particu larly at t he university level. 

Nevertheless, this is also the year when man may 
finally travel to Mars. We can only hope that our 
generation may rise to the challenge of such noble 

enterprises, turning its back on destructive warfare, 

senseless vandalism and pointless rioting. 

As the world changes, so does t he Almafilian . 
This year we have added a humour section. It is with 

some trepidation that we have prepared our new lay· 

out. We sincerely hope that it will meet with our 

readers' approval. 

As Editors we would like to th ank all those 

connect ed with the magazine for their unfailing 

efforts in times of stress. We would like to thank 
all the heads of the committees for t heir efforts in 

helping to prepare the various sections. 

Of Miss Jackson we can only say that without 

her tireless and efficient organizing ability this mag· 
azine would never have reached print. 

Liz Hancock 
Jamie Ch ilman 

Editorial 
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Note from the Editors-

On behalf of the yearbook staff we would 
like to thank all those people who have contributed 
to the book th is year. 

As editors we extend our deepest gratitude 
to our hardwork ing staff and also to the girls who 
helped regularly w ith typing. 

Jamie Ch ilman & Liz Hancock 

CO-EDITOR 

ALMAFILIAN STAFF 
STAFF ADVISER 

CO-EDITOR 

MISS JACKSON 

LIZ HANCOCK JAM IE CH ILMAN 

L1 NOA 
DEPENCIER 

DEBBIE 
GROSE 

STAFF 

HE LEN ROWSOM 

SPORTS 

LIZ MciNTOSH 

BABY 
PICTURES 

CHERI KEEN 

GRADUATES 

LIZ MacFARLANE 

CANDID 

DAWN MURPHY 

BARB MONTGOMERY 

CAROLYN WORK 

ROSE MARY 
RADOCZ 

PEGGY 
McGROGAN 

SA RAH HAYS 

DONNE GASKIN 

ART 

PAT COUTTS 

JANE BELL 

JtNI RING 

RANDI WINCHELL 

HUMOUR 

LYNN MOLLISON 

DAWN LOGAN 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

RANDI WINCHELL 

LITERARY 

BETH RICE 

KAREN MILLS 

DEBBIE GARD INER 

FRONT ROW : K . Johnston, D . Hall . J, Bell , Miss Bone, K . Brown, S. Hays, D. Fetter. SECOND ROW: M. Elliott. 
D. Gardiner. L. Depeneier, M.A . Oepeneier, B. Armstrong, K. Mills, E. Barnes. B. Montgomery. A. Dixon . BACK ROW: 
R. Winchell. L. Sansom, D. Murphy. N . Lord. ABSENT : K . Bulloch. 

Kathy and I would like to express OUf sincere thanks to you, the student body. for your confidence 
in electing us to the position of President. Your support throughout the year was greatly appreciated and 
we enjoyed representing you. We also wish to thank Dr. Sifton , Miss Bone, Miss Jackson and other members 
of the staff for the wonderful co-operation they gave us during our terms of oHice. 

For the first term at Alma a Halloween Party in Mac Cave and Our Christmas Formal, "Mistletoemania," 
were our prime concerns. Both were complete successes, thanks to you--the student body. 

Once again we carried on th e selling of ice cream in Mac Cave which was very popular. 

We held a car wash in early spring to raise money for Student Council projects. 

We sincerely hope that th is year has been a good one for you-containing new and interesting exper
iences to say the least. 

Best of luck in the future to all of you. 

Kathy Bulloch 
Kathleen Brown 

Presidents 
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The College Hymn 

Fairest Lord Jesus, 
Saviour of all nations, 

o Thou of God and man the son! 
Thee will I cherish, 
Thee will I honour, 

Thou, my sou l 's glory, joy, and crown. 

2. Fair are the meadows, 
Fairer still the woodlands, 

3. Fair is the sunshine, 
Fairer st ill the moonlight, 

And all the twinkling starry host : Robed in the blooming garb of spring: 
Jesus is fairer, 
Jesus is purer, 

Jesus shines brighter, 
Jesus shines purer 

Who makes the woeful heart to sing. Than all the angels heaven can boast. 

The School Song 

Dear old Alma, may we ever look 
Back upon thy glory. 
Though we're far from thee 
Still we long for thee, 
Ever loyal still. 
We will always fight 
For thy name and right . 
Truth and honesty we will pledge. 
So here's loyalty in our hearts for thee. 
Let us sing thy praise. 
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Amen 



GRADUATES 

- GRADE 13 
BARBARA ARMSTRONG 

Our "Army" is often found 
playing "elevator-man" with 
Sue-Sue and we all feet that 
this is 8 good year for her to 
gl1ldu8te. Her inside activities 
during her three years at Alma 
have included C.G.I.T., Gym 
Club and Student Council and 
her outside activity this year 
is Morris. All of Alma want to 
wish you the best of luck, 
Barby. at Conestoga College 
and hope you have a good 
vacation in Mexico. 

KATHLEEN BULLOCH 
Ag incourt. Onto 

1965 - 70 

VALERIE DALTON 
" Fuzz" is Mighty Mouse's 
room-mate. This was her first 
and final year here and she 
reformed beautifully. She 
active! V took part in the Art 
OUb. Val hopes, in the future. 
to find peace - within. We 
sincerely wish you all success 
and happiness. Val. 

BARBARA ARMST RONG 
Midland. Cnt. 

1967 - 70 

KATHLEEN BULLOCH 
Kathy has attended Alma for 
five of what she calls "the 
happiest years of her life", 
This year we were reall y proud 
to have her as President of 
our Student Council. During 
her long-lived five years she 
has taken part in tennis. bas
ketball, volleyball. track and 
field. Gym Club, and Art Club. 
We are gratefu l to Kathy for 
time she has given to being 
a prefect, sports captain and 
Vice-President of the Student 
Council. We know your 
enthusiasm will take you far, 
Kathy. 

VALERIE DALTON 
Port Credit, Ont. 

1969 - 70 1B 

JANE BELL 
St. Thomas, Onto 

1965 - 70 

CAROLYN COOK 
Carolyn known as the "Orange
Bug" was here for her first 
year this year. She participated 
in Intramural Volleyball, Debat· 
ing Club, Gossip ClUb. and she 
was a swimming instructor.·ln 
the future she hopes to be a 
child care worker or elemen
tary school teacher and finally 
to get married. I guess, Carolyn, 
it was those London leaves 
that helped you "keep your 
sanity". Good Luck and much 
happiness to you in the future. 

GAIL DE FREITAS 
Trinidad, W.I. 

1969 - 70 

JANE BELL 
Jane has been at Alma for 
five years. She was in the 
Drama ClUb, SCM, Track and 
Field, Junior Voll eyball and 
was on the Student Council, 
Next year Jane hopes to be 
doing Social Service at Western, 
and with her motto, "to love 
is to live," we know she'll 
excel. Five years at Alma is a 
long t ime, Jane, but we were 
proud to have you aboard. 
Have a good year next year. 

CAROL YN COOK 
Hensall, Onto 

1969 - 70 

GAI L DE FREI TAS 
Gail has worked hard this 
year at Alma and we'vp- really 
enjoyed having her, She ac tively 
took part in C,G.LT., Art 
Club a,d swimming. Gail's 
desire for the fu tu re is to 
"sai l the seven seas" and we 
are happy that she spent time 
swimming here because her 
ship may not weather the 
storms. 

All the best to you Gail , 
and we wish you much 
happiness in the future. 

GRADE 13 (contd.) 

RENATA FITZGERALD 
This was Ronnie's first and last 
year at Alma, While serv ing her 
time, she was on the Debating 
Club, and London Leave Club. 
She swims, plays tenn is and 
"plays the horn." We think that 
Ronnie will be workin R next 
yea r - skinning rabbits I Good 
luck to you , Ronnie! 

SARAH JANE HAYS 
Goderich, Onto 

1969 - 70 

CHER I KEEN 
This was "Beak's" first year at 
Alma and she has now served 
her time . Next year she hopes 
to come back to Alma, with 
her room-mate, and be a house
mother. If she is not accepted 
a second time here, she will 
be goin~ to Western, where the 
P.C, gang will meet monthly . 
Well, rabbi t, it's been a great 
year and the Al mafilian Staff 
and Choral Reading group 
will find it hard to forget you. 
Even the pigeons in Ivory 
Tower wi ll remember those 
arpeggios. 

RENATA FITZGERALD 
Stratford, Ont. 

1969 - 70 

SARAH JANE HAYS 
Thi~ was Sarah's first year here 
at Alma and all the new girls 
were proud to have her as new 
girls' representative, She part· 
icipated in the Art ClUb. De· 
bati ng Club and was part of 
the Almafilian crew as well as 
being vice-president of the 
Dramatic Club. Sarah hopes to 
be a pUblic school teacher 
sometime in the future . It 
must have been some exper· 
ience being the only grade 13 
latin student! Take care 
Sarah, and we at Alma wish 
you much happiness . 

CHER I KEEN 
Port Cred it, Ont, 

1969 - 70 

DEBRA HALL 
Bermuda 

1969 - 70 

LOR RAI NE JAIKARAN 
Lorraine will one day probably 
be famous for her crocheting, 
as it was her favourite pastime 
here at Alma. This was her 
first and last year here and she 
has participated in the Sewing 
and Art Clubs. Have a good 
year next year, lorra ine, and 
we're glad to know you want 
to survive. 

LYNNE KNECHTEL 
Sauble Beach, Ont. 

1969 - 70 

DEBRA HALL 
Oebbi savs she has learned a 
lot about people during her 
one year at Alma. She was 
active in field events and Stu· 
dent Council, I'm sure we 
would all agree with Deb's 
motto: 

"The glory is not in never 
falling, but in rising every time 
we fall; for a winner never 
quiu and a quitter never wins 
& neither piety, virtue nor 
liberty can long flourish in a 
community where the education 
of youth is neglected." 
Oebbi's future desire is to be· 
come a teacher and help her 
home. Bermuda . We sincerely 
wish you success, Deb, and 
hope you will always remem
ber your great Alma, 

LORRAINE JAIKARAN 
Guyana 

1969 - 70 

LYNNE KNECHTEL 
Lynne, known as "the rabbitt," 
loves travelling and meeting new 
people with the marta " To 
live is to love: to love is to 
live" always on her mind. This 
was Lynne's first year at Alma 
and she hopes in the future to 
own and manage her parents' 
lodge. If you stick to your 
mouo. Lynne, we know you 
will be happy and successful. 



GRADE 13Icon.d.1 

LIZ MacFARLANE 
Liz is known to B.B. as "The 
last of the MacFarlanes". This 
was Liz's fint year, and she 
rabbitted around with "The 
Beak". She was a member of 
Olaral Oub, Student Council, 
OtanI Reading Group. and 
Almafilian Staff. Next year 
Lizzy will be training at Sick 
Olildren's Hospital in Toronto 
and hopes to make frequent 
visits to Western to see "the 
Beak", She really isn't "too 
affected". Seriously though, 
Liz has made elleryone's year 
just a little more perfect. All 
the greatest to a " (abo" friend . 

VANDA MAHABIR 
Trinidad, W.1. 

1969 - 70 

KAREN MILLS 
Every four hours starting at 
8a,m. wheeling her wagon 
around the "mess hall" with 
the time-consuming job of be
ing in Carman, Karen has also 
been a prefect. member of 
Student Council, participated 
in senior volleyball. been part 
of the A1mafilian crew. and 
finally our Mav Queen. With 
the help of a good friend 
Karen's motto, "Come on. 
y<;'U lPJys, time's running short", 
wtll carry her far. Next year you 
may see Karen at Waterloo or 
Windsor studying languages. 
Have fun Karen. 

LIZ MacFARLANE 
Hamilton, Onto 

1969 - 70 

VANDA MAHABIR 
This is Vanda's first year at 
Alma and she has participated 
in CG IT She very much likes 
"to be left in peace", When· 
ever you walked by the library 
it was probably Vanda you 
saw with her head buried in
side the science books . Her 
main goal in lift: is to be a 
medical doctor, and with all 
the studying you do, Vanda, 
we're sure you'll make a great 
M.D. Good luck and much 
happiness in the future . We 
hope that your year here has 
been a good one. 

KAREN MILLS 
Goderich, Onto 

1969 - 70 
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HEATHER MACKAY 
Orangeville,Ont. 

1969 - 70 

PEGGY McGROGAN 
Peggy has attended Alma fo r 
only one year, but in that year 
she has participater:l in the Sew· 
ing ClUb. Debatinq Club and 
has been member of the Alma
filian crew. The one thing 
Peggy likes most is to see 
people smiling. Vv'hatever you 
decide to do in the future, 
Pegqy, the girls at Alma wish 
you all the best - hope you've 
enjoyed your stay here. 

VERITY MUIR 
Port Credit, Ont. 
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HEATHER MACKAY 
This is her first year and even 
though "Heado" "hasn't been 
well lately" we all know that 
with the help of her friends 
and cousin she will recover 
and have a successful year at 
Western next year studying 
dental hygiene . Heado part· 
icipated in Choral Club and 
offered herself for inter·hall 
vol leyball and track. We wpre, 
very happy to see Heather the 
Snow Princess of the Christmas 
Formal - she looked beau tiful. 
You have been e real joy to 
Alma , Heather. 

PEGGY McGROGAN 
Ottawa, Onto 

1969 - 70 

VERITY MUIR 
This here is "Mighty Mouse" 
who has given Alma two years 
of co·operation and FUN! 
Verity belonged to Library 
ClUb, Debating Club. was 
president of the Art Club, was 
part of the Folk Mass and 
played tennis. We aren't sure 
what Verity wil l be doing next 
year, but it should prove to be 
something Differentl Have 
fun, Verity. 

GRADE 13Icon.d.1 

BETH RICE 
You tell me that silence is 
nearer to peace than poems 
bu t if for my gift I brought 
you silence (for I know 
silence) you would say 
This is not silence this is 
anoth er poem 
And you wou ld hand it back 
to me 

Leonard Cohen 
Much luc k to you now and 
always Beth . 

JOAN ROGERS 
Orangeville,Ont. 

1969 - 70 

LINDA SANSOM 
Linda's two years here have 
seemed.so·so especially when 
she knows someone's waiting 
for her out in that big world. 
She was active in Library Club, 
C.G.I.T. AND was a prefect, 
life-guard and swimming in
structor. It seems that Linda 
really enjoYed her chemistry 
experiments and looking at 
her hand. Her future seems 
to show success in making all 
Canada French. We wish you 
much happiness. Linda. 

BETH RICE 
Hamilton, On t. 

1966-70 

JOAN ROGERS 
Well Rog, we'll never forget 
you as "Rocko" in ski t nigh t. 
She reallv d id surpass the 
" Left-overs". Joan has been 
at Alma for only one year and 
duri ng that t ime, if she wasn't 
remind ing her room·mate of 
Sunday Man ners, she was tak
ing part in Choral Club, inter· 
hall volleyball or busy as presi· 
dent of the graduatinq class. 
Joan's desire is to go to Western 
next year and major in honou rs 
French. Take care, Joan. It 's 
been grea t knowing you. 

LI NDA SANSOM 
Glencoe. Ont. 
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LYNDA ROBERTSON 
Santiago, Chile 

1967 - 70 

RHONOA ROUSE 
In any room in Newkirk you 
may see one of "Rhonda 's" 
sketches . She enioys very much 
study ing and drawing human 
anatomy and I must say that 
her talent will take her far. 
This is Rhonda's first year here 
at Alma and she says her ambi: 
tion is to join the Peace Corps. 
We hope you make it, Rhonda . 
But don't forget your art. You 
may be famous some day. Have 
a great year next year. 

MARILYN SEYMOUR 
StraHordvilfe, Ont. 

1966 - 70 

LYNDA ROBERTSON 
Lynda is notably known as 
Chili and this is her third year 
at AJma. It's been great hav· 
ing O1ili around when you are 
not feeling too "cute"; she's 
a great one for visiting. She 
loves lin~istics and will per· 
haps further her education to 
become an interpreter. During 
her three years here Chili took 
part in the Debating Club. 
French Club and C.G.I.T. 
Good lUCk, Chili, we sincerely 
hope you have a successful 
future. 

RHONDA ROUSE 
Sault 5te. Marie, Onto 

1969 - 70 

MARILYN SEYMOUR 
"I am part of all that I have 
met ..... Tennyson. Marilyn has 
spent two years at Alma, and 
this year she was one of our 
Carman girls. Marilyn was 
active in the Choral Club, gym
nastics. track and field, and 
basketball . She hopes to go 
into social work or nursing 
and also to travel. Good luck, 
Marilyn. We hope you have a 
very successful future ahead 
of you. 



GRADE 13 (eonld.) 

BONNIE SI LLS 
Bonnie has been at Alma for 
onE' year and during that time 
she has taken part in IOterhall 
sports. She hopes to tr31o'er 
through Europe "the tou!tt 
way" - hitch-hiking. If you 
like weekends that much YOu 
will probably love every day 
in Europe. Take care and have 
a great trip. Hope you will 
always remember Alma. 

PATRICIA TAYLO R 
London, Ont. 

1966 - 61 
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GAIL WEBSTER 
This is Gail's first year at the 
"famous old schoo'" and she 
has been a friendly and regular 
member of the Folk Club. Art 
Oub and o,oral Club. If she's 
not 5il"lQing "superstrai!tlt". 
she will be thinking it . and we 
really enjoy her singing to her 
guitar. One thing that you will 
be pleased to know about is 
that she has acquired a "priest", 
We w;sh you happiness in the 
fu ture, Gail, and hope that you 
get your B.F.A. and have lots 
of success. 

BONNIE SILLS 
Strathroy. Ont . 

1969 - 70 

PATRICIA TAYLOR 
Pat, commonly known as 
"Rufie", attended Alma fo r 
two years. She was an active 
member of Choral Club. Drama 
Club, Debat ing Club. make·up 
committee. and the Gossip 
aub. She played basketball 
and volleYball and was a 
swimming instructor. If Rufie 
doesn't become an anthro· 
pologist, journalist or child 
care worker. which she hope5 
to do. she will probably be a 
detect or of "flapping noises", 
Anyway. Rufie. we hope all 
works ou t for you and that 
you have a very happy future. 

GAIL WEBSTER 
Perth, Ont . 
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NANCY SOWARD 
Des Ma ines. Iowa, U.S.A. 

1969 - 70 

GERMAINE VAN MAANEN 
Th is was Germaine's first year 
at Alma and she apparently 
found it interesting living in 
another environment. Germaine 
was an active member of t he 
Sewing Cl ub. Her hope for the 
fu ture is to be a pha rmacist. 
Germaine's favou rite ex pression, 
"Que fas t id io! ", is a good one 
even though we don't under· 
stand what it means. Ta ke care, 
Germaine, and have a good 
year next year. 

GRADE 12 
LYNDA ALEXANOER 

West Orange, N.J ., U.S.A. 

1969 - 70 

NANCY SOWARO 
Th is was Nancy's first year 
here and it seems th at she 
d id n 't li ke the ratt ling pi pes. 
She was ac tive in th e Sewing 
and Art Clubs, Nancy's motto 
is a very meani nqful one: 

" Today well spent makes 
every yesterday a dr eam of 
happiness and every tomo rrow 
a vision of hope." (from Saluta. 
tlon to the Dawn) 
We hope your fu ture as a 
public schoo l teacher holds 
much happiness fo r you, 
Nancy. 

GER MAI NE VAN MAANEN 
Caracas, Venezue la 

1969 - 70 

LYNOA ALEXANDER 
"Alex" has been at Alma for 
one year and during that time 
she experienced "the harass· 
ment of the chosen majoritv ." 
She says she loves arguing and 
actively took part in the De· 
bating Club. Her hopes for the 
future are to be a computer 
programmer, librarian, or 
writer. We want to wish you 
much luck and happiness. 
Lynda . 

GRADE 12 (eonld.) 

BARBARA ATTFIELD 
"Sometimes that which you 
fee l the most you cannot endure 
serves to strengthen your 
endurance for what lies ahead." 
This was Barb's first year at 
Alma and she took part in 
voll eyball, basketba ll , gym· 
nas tics, Choral Club, C.G, I. T. 
and Library Club. Nex t year 
Barb hopes to train in Gah 
Hospi tal, eventually working 
in the Navy, We hope you have 
much happi ness and success 
in whatever you do, Barb, 

JAM IE CH ILMAN 
Bur lington. Onto 

1968-70 

MARY ANN DEPENCIER 
This was MaryAnn's fourth 
year here at the college, and 
with those long distance calls 
she managed to survive. She 
was in the Choral Club, Stu 
dent CounCil, C.G.I.T" and 
was a prefect of Austin. Our 
"fancy" Mary Ann even made 
a herald at May Day' Next 
year she hopes to go to univer· 
sity and study Home Economics. 
We know With all the sewing 
practice she had at Alma, she'll 
surely be successful. Oh! and 
we hope you'll loin the Alumnae, 
Mary Ann. 

BA RB ARA ATTFI ELD 
Exeter, Ont. 
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JAMIE CHILMAN 
"Jeebs" as some of her friends 
call her has given almost 2 
years of her service to Alma 
happiness. She has been vice
president of C,G.I.T. and co
editor of the yearbook and if 
she isn't working on these, 
she'll be spending her time in 
"The Lounge." "Doug" was 
always happiest when she 
received mail and surprise 
visits. Jamie hopes to travel 
through Europe and attend 
University hopefully in a 
chocolate-brown M.G.B. Have 
a good year next year, James, 

MARY ANN DEPENCIER 
Thamesville,Ont, 
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KATH LEEN BROWN 
London, Onto 

1967 - 70 

PATRICIA COUTTS 
Pat has been at the College for 
three years and says she has 
"the craziest, kookiest and 
nuttiest bunch of friends." 
Most of her time was spent in 
the Art Club, Choral Club. 
Bowling Club, decoration 
committee and in being a hall 
captain. Pat hopes to get a 
degree in Art Education at 
University and then teach. 
We sincerelv hope you have 
success, Pat. 

MARG ELLIOTT 
Philadelphia, Pa .. U.S.A. 
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KATHLEEN BROWN 
This is Kath's third year and 
I must say that she offered a 
lot to Alma She was in the 
Drama Club, Sewing ClUb. 
badminton, qymnastics and 
CoG LT., was a prefect and 
last but not least, President 
of the Stuc1ent Council. Next 
year Kath hopes to study Home 
Economics, Fashion Consulting, 
and Interior Decorating. We 
here at Alma hope you have a 
very successfu l future. 

PATRICIA COUTTS · 
Burlington, OnL 

1967 - 10 

MARG ELLIOTT 
Marq has been at Alma for two 
years. After she graduates she 
sure won't miss the NOISE! 
Marg was in the Drama Club. 
CGIT, Student Council and 
was a prefect. Hopefully Marg's 
future will be at Canadian 
Junior College, Lausanne, 
Switzerland. Sounds greatl 
We hope all goes well for you. 
Marg. 



GRADE 12 (eon td.! 

DIANNA FETTER 
Dianna has been at Alma for 
two years and during that time 
she was in Choral Club. Drama 
Club, CGIT. Dianna is going 
into nursing next year so it's 
really great that she's so crazy 
about "hush·puppies", Good 
luck- hope you'll always re
member the Alma chicks! 

DONN E GASKIN 
Mississauga , Onto 

1968 - 70 

KAR EN JOHNSTON 
Karen has been at Alma for 
two years and we hope she has 
enjoyed her stay. Maybe she 
will own it someday. Besides 
counting the number of days 
left Karen enjoyed swimming 
and the Art Club. Her main 
ambition is to graduate from 
university and we sincerely 
hope she has a good year next 
year filled with much happiness. 

DIANNA FETTER 
Bran tford , Ont. 

1968 - 70 

DONNE GASK IN 
Donne, otherwise known as 
" platypus feet" has for two 
years, shared all her happiness 
with Alma girls!? She was in 
the Drama Club. Choral Club. 
Gym Club. was president of 
CGIT. and worked as a mem
ber of yearbook committee. 
Donne hopes some day to 
reach university and eventually 
be bilingJal. I think a good 
graduation gift for "Gask" 
would be some "crawlies". 
Good luck Donne. 

KAREN JOH NSTON 
Trinidad, WJ . 
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DEBBIE GARDINER 
Islington, Onto 

1967 - 70 

CAROL GRIGHTMI RE 
Carol is known by some of her 
friends as Carlos III , and has 
been around Alma for th ree 
years, playing at track and 
field and managing the voll ey· 
ball team. As she has told us, 
she has learned the tricks and 
trades of life and her ambition 
is to be a "true Christian" . 
With the help of all her stuffed 
animals, she and her room· 
mate have given us all a feYII 
laughs. Good- luck in the future, 
Carol . 

SUSAN MA TTH EWS 
Toronto, Ont . 

1967 - 70 

DEBBIE GARDINER 
I t has been three years that 
Deb has been at Alma and , now 
that she's leav ing, she'll admit 
that she hasn' t shone her ox· 
fords once in those three 
years! She was in Drama, CGIT, 
and French ClUb, has pl ayed 
badmin ton and tennis, and was 
a prefec t and member o f the 
yearbook staff . Debbie is hop· 
ing, fo r the future, to attend 
uni versi ty and study perhaps 
French or take a course in 
fashion consult ing. Whatever 
you do Deb, we hope you "have 
a good t ime"! 

CAROL GRIGHTMIRE 
Hamilton, Onto 

1967 - 70 

SUSAN MATTHEWS 
Sue was another of the busy 
Carman girl s. She was here 
for three years and during that 
t ime took part in debating, 
sewi ng and gymnastics. In the 
future , Sue is hoping to get 
her grade 13 and then go to 
York University. Good luck, 
Sue, and thanks ,- we would 
have starved without you 
girls. 

GRADE 12 (eontd.1 

JO·ANNE McKENZIE 
Apparently Jo reall y learned a 
lot from the Alma Guide and 
A,B.C. after th ree years. The 
number of clubs she too k part 
in she says is negligible and 
her ambi tion for the future is 
to be free. We hope you find 
you r freedom, Jo. It's not an 
easy task. Good luck and much 
happiness to you . 

RANDI WINCHELL 
Burli ngton, Ont o 
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JANET SMAL L 
Janet, also known as "Biscuit," 
loves quietness and dislikes 
calmness. This was her first 
year at Alma and she took 
part in swimming. Her aim for 
the future is to be a nurse. It 
will be a very rewarding career 
for you, Janet. Good luck! 

JO-ANNE McKENZIE 
Marathon, Ont. 
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RANOI WINCHELL 
"Winch" was sure an active 
student · she took part in 
Drama Club, Choral Club, Art 
ClUb, gymnastics, track and 
field , lifeguarding, Student 
Council and was president of 
C.G.I.T. ''Wink 3" has bIg 
plans for study ing Commercial 
Art at Sheridan College, moving 
into a freaky apartment, taking 
a trip to Europe next su mmer, 
and getting a new engine in 
" Old Blue" to beat J imini's 
" Big Brown". After four years 
here at Alma Rand i knows all 
the tricks, the two best being 
the " l ounge" and (C.K., 
Riviera. Good luck next year, 
Ra nd i! Alma will miss you. 

JANET SMALL 
SI. Thomas, Ont o 
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MONICA PAABO 
Malmo, Sweden 

1967 - 70 

PATRICIA RUD ELL 
Patty , known to previous 
friends as "Struddle," has 
dweUed at the College for 
two years· all that time with 
a certain "robber's·son" on 
the brain. When she wasn't an 
" inert ~ob" Patty played 
interhall basketball, voll ey· 
ball , interhall track and field, 
was in the Home Ec , Club, 
library club and was the 
president of the Rendez· ... ous. 
Patty made a beautiful snow 
princess this year' maybe next 
year at Chamberlain College, 
where she'll be studying Mer· 
chandising, she'll make Miss 
Chamberlain · Hope you' ll 
keep in touch with the old 
Alma group. 

COMMERCIAL 
RORY TOLTON 
Stratford, Ont . 
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MONI CA PAABO 
Monica has spent th ree years 
at Alma which only $he can 
tel l you about. Apparently she 
enjoys taking revenge on the 
Ancien Aegime and has had 
numerous inSide jobs. I must 
say she will be well prepared 
to enter the big bad world. 
Her ambi tion to " turn in-
spirations into aspirat ions" 
cou ld prove to be a lifel ong 
job with many d ifficu lties, 
but we reall y hope you have 
SlJccess, Monica, no matter 
what you r choice in life may 
be. 

PAT RICIA RUDELL 
Newcastle, Ont. 

1968 - 70 

RORY TOLTON 
Aory was in th e Sewing Club 
this year and just lived to go 
home and see "her friend". 
This was her fi rst year at Alma 
and she has quite a few pic
tu res to show what an excit· 
ing year it has been, Next 
year Aory hopes to study 
Telecommunications and 
eventually work as a Telecom
munications operator at 
Malton Airport. Sounds like a 
fascinat ing job. Have fun Rory. 



COMMERCIAL leonid. ) 

LA RKE CARSON 
This is Larke's first year at 
A lma and she hopes to work 
in a London Hospi tal as steno
grapher. We are very proud to 
say tha t Larke managed to avoid 
demerits all year · wonder how 
she did it? To keep herself 
busy, Larke was a member of 
both Choral Club and C.G.I .T. 
It's been great knowi ng you, 
Larke. All happiness in your 
fu tu re years. We likes your 
motto "slow and easy wins 
the race." 

MARGARET HENDERSON 
Elora,OnL 
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MARGAR ET MORR IS 
Margaret partic ipated in Choral 
Club and C.G. I.T. It was her 
first year at Alma and she 
says she Ioyed the k tds she 
met "crazy or no t", Margaret 
hopes to become a recept ion
ist at the Pediatric Centre or a 
stenographer. Hope things 
work ou t for the best for 
vou, Marg. 

LARKE CARSON 
Gorrie, Ont. 
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MARGARET HENDERSON 
Mary has been at Alma for one 
year. Her t ime was spent on the 
volleyball team, gy m club and 
Choral Club. Marg enjoyed 
meetin!1 girls from different 
countries with different 
languages and cultures. We 
hope you will al ways remem ber 
Alma and we wish you much 
happiness, Marg. 

MARGARET MORRIS 
Ottawa, ant. 
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ELI ZABETH CORD6N 
Guatema la 

1969 - 70 

SYLVIA LOPEZ 
This was Sylvia's first year at 
Alma and from what she says 
it would appear that the teach
ers made a Qreat impression 
on her. She participated in 
basketball. volleyball and the 
Sewing Club. Sylvia intends to 
be an international secretary 
and perhaps we will have the 
pleasure of seeing her again in 
Canada some day. The one 
th ing Sylvia disliked about her 
stay in this country was our 
beautiful Canadian snow. 

ROSE MARY RADOCZ 
Tillsonburg, ant. 
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ELIZABETH CORD6N 
This is Liz's first year at Alma, 
but I'm sure it's been quite an 
experience to live with a wild 
group of Canadian girls. 
Elizabeth participated in bas 
ketball and she hopes to get 
married and be a good house
wife. We're sure you'll be 
happy In whatever you do, 
Li z, and wish you the best of 
luck . 

SYLVIA LOPEZ 
Guatemala 

1969-70 

ROSE MARY RADOCZ 
Rose Mary has been at Alma 
for one year but du ring that 
time busied herself wi th driver 
training. She says she loved 
the physical education and the 
driver training classes. We ail 
wish you success for the 
future, Rose Mary. 

COMMERC IA L leonid.) 

SUE RAWLINGS 
Sue, commonly known to 
Austin girls as "Lola", has 
been "kickinfj" around Alma 
for twO years. She participated 
in the Drama Club, Library 
Club, and played on the Alma 
Football Team. Some of the 
games were pretty rough -
it's good she wore her trusty 
"head·gear". Next year Sue is 
looking forward to attending 
an American Business College 
to study accounting. She hopes, 
some day, to take charge of 
her father' s business. We know 
you'll have success in these 
cominfj years, Sue, and wish 
you much happ iness to go 
along with it . 

GA IL WREN 
London, ant. 

1966 - 67 
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THELMA HE NDERSON 
Thelma was at Alma fo r one 
year. She part ic ipa ted in th e 
Choral Club, interhall sports 
and the Art Club. Thelma's 
hope for the fu ture is to wo rk 
with disabled ch ild ren o r to 
work with an ai rl ine. Ei ther 
shou ld prove to be an interest
ing career. We wish you good 
luck and hope you will always 
remember you r graduating 
year. 

SUE RAWLINGS 
Clio, Michigan, U.S.A. 

1966 - 70 

SANORA REGO 
Bermuda 

1966 - 70 

GENERAL COURSE 

GAIL WREN 
Gail, otherwise known as 
Hanna Sananna, has spent 
two "unbelievable" years at 
Alma. Even though she was 
always dreaming of her future 
ambit ion · sky-div ing - she 
gave up some of her free time 
to the Choral Club, Debating 
and Art Clubs. Also she parI' 
icipated in volleyball , basket
ball , gymnastics and intra
mural sports. Hope your sky
diving doesn't leave you 
hangin' in a tree. Good luck , 
Ga il! 

THELMA HENDER SON 
Bedford, Ohio, U.S.A. 
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ELIZABETH HANCOCK 
"Holy nuts" Liz says when it 
occurs to her that she has been 
at Alma for three fun-filled 
years. Those years include 
badminton, tennis. basketbal" 
teaching swimming or life 
guarding. Lizzie was also 
active in Choral Club, C.G.I.T., 
folk club and she was c~edjtor 
of our 1969-70 yearbook . Liz 
hopes to study ch ild psychology 
and social welfare. We know 
that with her easy-going 
character Lizzie will do weU and 
have success wherever she 
goes and with whatever she 
does. All the best to you, Liz. 

HANNAH· ELL EN JAMES 
Val Caron, ant. 
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SANDRA REGO 
Well, Sandra, it's been two 
years already ... time passes 
quickly doesn't it? Sandra 
has participated in Choral 
Club. Sewing Club, Art Club 
and the Athletic Association . 
Apparently she doesn't want 
to go home to Bermuda after 
graduation. This fall she is 
hoP ing to work in London. 
Boy, Sandra, Alma really dld 
make an impression; you want 
to be near home. Some of us 
will probably see you next 
year ... hope all goes well for 
yoo . 

ELIZABETH HANCOCK 
Preston, ant . 

1967 - 70 

HANNAH·ELLEN JAMES 
"Hanny" has spent two years 
here and has offered a great 
deal of her time to basketball. 
voUeybali. track and field, 
swimming. badminton, Choral 
Club and life-guarding_ She 
was also a sports captain and 
president of the Athletic 
Association_ We really hope 
you and your room·mate 
decide on what to do with 
those animals and we hope 
that your studies next year In 
PhysK:aI Education are success· 
ful. Hannah hopes to know 
more about the way people 
think and with your patience 
and understandinq, Hannah. 
you will succeed. 



THE GRAD SONG 

The school that we're leaving 
Is fading so fast, 
Already tomorrow's the day 
before the last. 

Where are you going and 
what will you do, 
In this kind of future 
that's waiting for you? 

In a magic mirror 
Alma stands behind, 
A shadow in the corner, 
Corner of your mind. 

Where are you going and 
what will you do, 
In this kind of future 
that's waiting for you .. . 
that's waiting for you .. . 

UNDERGRADUATE SONG 

We are the Undergrads of Seventy. 
We wish you luck and all prosperity . 

We hope in coming years you won't forget 
All the friends at Alma you have known and met. 
And when you're on that road to big success 
Remember us in all your happiness. 
Remember all the fun and tricks we had 
Good or bad 
Now you're an Alma Grad. 

Now that it's time for us to say adieu 

Remember Alma and to her be true, 
And next year when all of you are gone 
We'l! venture on 

Forever we'" be true, 
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TH E GRAD PROPHECY 

In nineteen hundred and eighty two 
Joanne and I sailed the ocean blue, 
To see what had happened to each of you. 
So listen carefully and we' ll give you a clue 
Of what the future holds for you. 

We're convinced we've found Leonardo's cousin ; 
Pat Coutts does paintings bv the dOlen. 

Lorraine Jeikaran from Guyana did go 
Up to the Arctic to help melt the snow. 

On a beach in Florida we amazingly found 
Superstraight Gail with police all around. 

Vanda Mahabir, 8 successful M.D. 
Never made it to breakfast - her secret you see. 

Teaching Latin is really a chore 
Said Sarah Hays to a pupil of four. 

Rosemary Radacz we found at the drags. 
Driver training was always her bag. 

Rawlings and Armstrong in Mex ico play 
Elevator man all night and all day. 

Gail de Freitas sailed the seven seas. 
Bet she knows 'bout the birds and the bees. 

We always knew Chil i would make use of her mout h. 
She's tran$Jating languages down in the south. 

Sue Matt hews is a successful lawver, I reckon. 
I hear she is Perry Mason t he second, 

Monica Paabo is always planning a scheme -
Her lat est to take over the Ancien Regime. 

Lynne Knechtel's taken over her parents' lodge, 
Here is a place you ng men never dodge. 

Joa n Rogers was goi ng to take French, you see, 
But now she is the ruler of the Queen's Navee. 

Heather Mackay is a lways down in the mouth . 
She's a dental hygienist somewhere down south. 

Nancy Soward to Africa did pt"ance 
To teach little Pygmies how to dance. 

Rory Tolton enjoys a new sport. 
She's a telecommunications operator at Malton Airport. 

Marg Morris could an excellent stenographer be, 
If she'd only get up off her boss's knee. 

Carol Grightmire wanted some fun, 
So she decided to become a nun. 

Liberation from the Alma Guide and ABC 
Has left Jo McKenzie happy and free. 

An international secretary of notorious fame 
From Guatemala Sylvia Lopez came. 

Ocr Triple Trio girl Thelma Lou 
Sings with the Vienna Boys Choir too, 

Marg Henderson works 8S a hospital stenographer, 
This involves advertising with a tall dark photographer. 

Donne Gaskin has opened a hotel for jewelled bugs -
The kind from Central America that $Jeep under rugs. 

An Academy Award went to actress Jane Bell 
Who in her spare time works for Mattei. 

Kathy Bulloch worked from the bottom [0 top 
Now she is principal of Alma and ready to $tap. 

Our Bermudian ambassador Debbie Hall 
Is governor of Bermuda and having a ball. 



Karen Mills who used to wait on tables 
Has just made a revision of Aesop's fables. 

To be a nurse was Marilyn's choice 
But instead she's a singer because of her voice. 

Rhonda Rouse we found in a circus no less, 
Tight rope walking in a low cut dress. 

To make Canada French was Linda Sansom's desire. 
She's managed to set the whole country on fire . 

We checked with the press and discovered, oh my, 
Margaret Elliot is a Russian !l:PY. 

To pay the rent Jamie has to scrounge. 
She's tending bar at the London Lounge. 

Throughou t Eu rope Bonnie Si ll s did hike 
T ill Peter Fonda picked her up on t.is bike. 

Barb Attfield went far with her training as a nurse. 
She went into the Navy certainly not for the worse. 

As good as she is as a computer programmer. 
She's better at writing, Lynda Alexander. 

We got into a plane and who should appear 
But Janet Small grinning from ear to ear. 

Karen Johnston managed to grad from Alma C 
But she's still trying to get through University. 

Deep in anthropology has Rufie spent her days. 
Learning about people is typical of her ways. 

We stopped to rest our feet at an amusement park 
And running the merry-go-round we found Larke. 

To work in London was Sandra's ambition 
But she ended up as Alma's dietician. 

Dianna Fetter is Alma's new dean 
Hav ing fun trying to keep the demerit lists clean. 

In the valley of the jolly we found Liz Cordon small 
Teaching the Giant to play basketball. 

Germaine van Maanen, a pharmacist·to-be 
Fnded up in the White House 5elVing afternoon tea. 

Valerie Dalton runs the Romper Room Show. 
That's where all the smart kiddies go. 

With groovy beads and hair all a frizz 
Renata Fitzgerald went into show-biz. 

Alma's new janitor really digs her n8\N broom; 
Beth Rice with great pleasure will clean any room. 

Peggy McGrogan is the guard at Fort Knox, 
I n her spare time she crochets James Bond's socks. 

Verity Muir we found in the Talbot Hotel lobby, 
Carrving bags is her favorite hobby. 

Debbie Gardiner and Kathleen Brown 
Are fashion consultatlts in Reitmans downtown. 

Mary Ann Depencier just wanttK1 to be f ree 
Her brain never worked on Friday, you see. 

Liz Macfarlane and Cheri Keen 
On a beach in Florida are making the scene. 

A fashion consultant Patti Ruddell was to be 
But instead she is married and lives in BC. 

Randi Winchell was at Sheridan taking commercial art 
Till along came a gentleman and won her heaM. 

I looked up at a plane and who did I see? 
Hannah Banana caught in a treel 

We think what we've prophesized for you will be true 
But the rest my dear grads we will leave up to you. 

Barb Montgomery 
& 

Joanne Brooks 

VALEDICTORY ADDRESS 1969-70 

by Jane Bell 

Or. Sifton, members .of the Board, staff members, honoured guests, fellow students, 

Today is Graduation Day, the day which all of us have been looking forward to. For some, it is an important event, not onlv 
for Graduation iuelf, but also because it is the last day of school at Alma College. We, the graduates, will be going on into many 
avenues, such as university, jobs, and other occupations including marriage. Other students will return to the old school after a sum
mer of various activities, but for many it is good·bye to Alma. 

As valedictorian, I have the honour of representing the graduates in giving this speech to the school. Valedictory speech, as 
defined by the dictionary, is a parting address, as by a member of a graduating class, or in other words, it is a farewell speech. 

We bid farewell to many th in95: some ad ieus will be qu ite joyous - many students have been heard to say (for various reasons 
and using a wide variety of words and vocabu lary), "I can hardly wait till I leave this place!" And yet, everything that has happened 
makes an impression on your life. How you react to these occurrences also makes an impression of yourself on other individuals. 

We say farewell to those much antic ipated holidays and long weekends spent out of Alma, such as Thank5giving, Christmas and 
Easter vacations. We shall never forget the Stratford Festival, the anticipation of dances and blind dates (successful or otherwise). trips 
to Toronto and the various museums and centres, fireworks behind the gymnasium, Baccalaureata service, and other acti"'ities of the 
past few weeks, inc luding the sleep less nights leading up to final examinations. How can we e",er forget such novelties as the staff, 
housemothers, Dean's Hour, rising bell s, classes, Mac Cave, assemblies, and, last but not least, friends made on and off the school 
grounds. 

I su ppose that one of the saddest facts that we have to face is the fact of leaving our friends. As Alma has gi",en us the oppor
tunity to know and love people from all o"'er the world, it also has a consequence, for we ha",e to bid farewell to those friends, for a 
while, at least. Here, in this beautifu l garden theatre we ha",e the world represented, a tiny United Nations. As peace and love are 
greatly needed and desired throughout the world , Alma Coll ege has provided for us a training ground on how we can radiate a feeling 
of love and understanding to others. Perhaps many of us ha",e learned the hard way the least likely methods by whtc:h peace and love 
can be spread, but I believe this is also a part of education. 

"Man, in this moment of hist ory, has emerged in greater supremacy over the forces of nature than has .... er been dreamed of 
before .. .. There lies before him, if he wishes, a golden age of peace and progress. All is in his hand. He only has to conquer his last 
and worst enemy - himself." 

These words were spoken by a man to whom all our lives are indebted , Sir Winston Churchill. Yes, we are our worst enemies
pollution, racial strife, hate, are all the resu lt of Man. In thirty years will there only be a barren wasteland of smouldering remains, a 
bleak, empty horizon where once stood a grow ing civilization of Man and animals? Or will there be life free from pollution, O\Ier
population and starvation, where races and reli gions intermingle and intermarry without society glancing twice? Perhaps neither will 
occu r. Perhaps our present day problems will be solved or forgotten, pushed into the background by situations more urgent, more 
pressing, more in fashion. It w ill be ou r actions wh ich will mould the future into whatever situation I have mentioned. We must 
learn from our mistakes, Man's mistakes, as well as Man 's ach ievements, for in ignoring the past we are ignoring the future, and life 
itself. 

And now, we must go out into the world, we must go out equipped with self-assurance, poise and knowledge. Alma has 
offered us all three. Whi le we have had to become used to a regimented sort of life, we have also retained our identities. In some ways, 
I am afraid that in higher education, as one becomes included in the great mass of young people who flock to uni",ersities, one is no 
longer considered as an individual, but only as a face in the crowd, a number. In such surroundings it is hard to find yoursetf, to 
understand your own character. It w ill be hard to b id our farewells to that type of en",ironment. But Alma has protected us, or tried 
to, at least. It is now up to us to survi",e in this life, and to contribute something good of ourselves - to try to make someone a little 
bit happier, to make li",ing better, more p leasurable, even if it has to mean sacrificing our own comfort. 

We graduates have been waiting for th is ",ery day for many years. E",ery student has been working for the past eight or nine 
months in anticipation of today . E",eryone is anxious to go home. But the school will have to say one other farewell to someone who 
has made Alma, someone who has been efficient, industrious, cle",er, and yet is a per::son who would listen to any problem and try to 
help us at any time. Alma Coll ege will m iss our principal , and I know I was a lucky person to have attended this school under the 
~idance of Or. Flora Sitton. As representative of the graduating class of 1970 I wish Miss Bone, the principal designate. our best 
wishes for a successful career as principal of this school. 

For the end ing of this speech I found a very appropriate poem written by Martha Gladman, a former graduate of Alma. It is 
call ed, The Last Day, 

The bell has rung for the last time, 
My room is mv own for the last time, 
My friends are together for the last t ime, 
It's time for us to go. 

We've been through a lot at this place, 
Spent years together at this place, 
Loved, laughed and lost at this place, 
But it's time for us to go. 

On this sad June day now, 
We're thankful that we've stayed now, 
We'll remember this place always, now 
That it's time to go. 

But at last 
We're on our own now, 

Goodbye -
We're on our own now, 

Than ks -
We're on our own now, 

Bu t we'll return someday. 
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FRONT ROW (I-d : Eileen Barnes. Jini Ring . BACK ROW: Jane Bell. Miss Bone, Lynn Lawson. 

Student Christian Movement 

The Student Christian Movement has had a busy year with Miss Bone as adviser, Eileen Barnes as 
Vice-President, Jane Bell as Secretary and Lynn Lawson as Treasurer. The S.C.M. has attempted to 
acknowledge Jesus Christ as Lord by reaching out to help in the College and in the community. We adopted 
a child from South America. We sent our White Gifts to the children at the Cape Croker Indian Reserve in 
the Bruce Peninsula. These gifts helped to add joy to the festive season. 

Candlelighting is always a highlight of the school year and the inspiration and warmth of this service 
will remain with us. 

The New Year brought a seminar on the use and abuse of drugs. The participants were Dr. Floyd, a 
St. Thomas medical doctor, Mr. G. Morley, Professor of Law at the University of Western Ontario, and 
Mr. E. Moore. a member of the Board. The students had many questions to ask and there was a lively 
discussion. 

The Rev. H.M. Hunter led the Ash Wednesday early morning Communion Service in the Chapel. The 
Executive served breakfast in Mac Cave after the service. We appreciated the fact that Mr. R. Towers was 
organist for the service. Our closing Communion Service will be held in the co llege Chapel on the 7th of 
June. 

The S.C.M. Executive is grateful to Miss Bone for her help and ever present guidance. We also wish 
to thank the staff and students for their support of our projects. To all of you we extend good wishes for 
your happiness in the years ahead. 

Sincerely, 
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Jini Ring 
President 

FRONT ROW (I-d : Sue Vaisler, Lee-Anne Cochrane , Jamie Chilman, Randi Winchell . Donne Gaskin. Joan Shirriff, Marg 
Warkentin, Elaine Pickering. Diane Lancaster, Peggy Starke. SECOND ROW: Puck Tuyn. Barb Attfield. Joan Eastwood. 
Sally Staples, Paddy Newman. Gail DeFreitas. Reta Mae Dixon. Miss Bo ne, Wendy Fortune. Cathy Lloyd, Joan Chester
field, Debbie Gardiner, Kathleen Brown, Vanessa Vosding. THIRD ROW : Geral Billinghurst, Cynthia Archer, Dawn . 
Murphy, Larke Carson. Chris Haig. Linda Delahey. June Gosine, Virginia Spence. Lynda Robertson. Liz VanAner. SOnia 
Herregods. BACK ROW : Cathy Arthur. Bonnie Carlin . Dianna Fetter. Bethany Riddell, Bridgeue Riley , Wilma Fubler. 
Barb Montgomery, Helen Rowsom. 

C.G.I.T. 
The C. G. t. T. opened th is year with a corn roast at the barbecue where the e lections for the first term 

offices were held : President, Randi-Lloy Winchel l; Vice-President, Barb Montgomery; Secretary, Bridgene 
Riley. 

Throughout the year we have held several informal supper meetings in Mac Cave. At the first we 
were fortunate enough to see the film, "Goosclap Country," which was an Indian legend of Nova Scotia. 

In the early part of the year we had a fund -raising White Elephant Sale. It was very successful. 
This year we were invited to a great party at Friendco. We were served refreshments and had a 

dance in their cafeteria and later had guided tours of the workshop. And we were delighted to have them 
back for a Christmas par ty. 

We realized that Sunday afternoons tend to be boring so we sponsored a full length movie in the 
Arts Theatre and during the performance, "Up The Down Staircase" everyone enjoyed homemade pop· 
corn and candy. 

For a special treat we hRn a roller skating party at the London arena, and afterwards "dined" at the 
"A&W." 

In February the C.G.I.T. took a trip to the Moslem Mosque to learn of their religion . We were lucky 
to have the religious leader speak to us about their services and their worship. 

Our annual St. Patrick's Day tea was held on Saturday, March 14th, and as usual it was a great 
success and enjoyed by everyone. 

On several occasions we have sponsored Friday nights in Mac Cave. 
After Ch ristmas we had elections for the second term officers: President, Donne Gaskin; Vice-Presi

dent, Jamie Ch il man; Secretary. Joan Shirriff. 
We arranged to sell lovely bead necklaces, handmade by the Indians from Ft. George, Quebec. 
We would like to take this opportunity to thank Miss Bone for her guidance throughout another 

successful year with the Canadian Girls In Training. 

Randi & Donne 
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BACK ROW: Bonnie Carlin. Elizabeth Van Atter. Shan Thomas, Bethany Riddell. Victoria Voorhees. Wanda Jones. 
THI RD ROW: Miss Cuder. Diane Lancaster. Rosmin Richardson. Isabelle Leschevin, Margaret Shepherd. Cathy Petti
grew, KaN!n Mills, Joan Rogers. SECOND ROW: Debra Hall, Pascale Tuyn, Sandra Somerville, Mary Warren, Cathy 
Lloyd, Diane Bedard, Cheryl Keen, Sonia Herregods. F RaNT ROW: Lee-Anne Cochrane, Joanne Brooks, Jean Pearson, 
Sarah Hays, Jane Bell , Margaret Elliott, Peggy Starke, Felicity Matthews. ABSENT: Linda Depencier, Liz MacFarlane. 

Drama Club 

The Alma College Dramatic Club has presented a great variety of performances and plays this year. 
Our first major production was the Christmas program in which we put on two plays, "A Room in the 
Tower" and "Ant ic Spring!" Both were warmly received by the audience. The members of the Grade 9 
class skilfully put on a choral reading for the White Gift Service called "Why the Chimes Rang!" At 
Candle·lighting, "Come Alive," another choral reading, was presented and enjoyed by all. 

We en tered the Elgin Drama Festival with "A Room in the Tower," and although we did not win 
anything, we gained a wealth of experience and enjoyment out of the venture. 

We plan to do an Easte r choral reading called "Jesus Minus Ten" and our major Spring play will 
probably be "Much Ado About Nothing." 

I would like to thank all those who helped to make our year so successful, and also Miss Cutler 
for her excellent direction and enthusiasm. 
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Jane Sell 
President 

FRONT ROW (I.r): Puck Tuyn, Liz Van Atter, Victoria Voorhees, Jean Pearson, Gail DeFreitas. Thelma Henderson. 
Verity Muir. SECOND ROW : Gail Webster, Vale rie Dalton , Pat Coutts. BACK ROW: Mimi Gellman, Miss Edy , Bonnie 
Carl in, Rhonda Rouse, Gai l Seymour, Karen Johnston. 

Art Club 

This year has been an active one for the Art Club. 

In September we went to London to see an exhibition of batiks by a South African 

artist. In November we went to Pinecraft, a St. Thomas pottery. where the girls watched a 
demonstration by Mr. James Clennell on the wheel. 

The rest of the year was spent in the Art Room, where we worked in clay. copper. 
plastic, made Christmas cards, wax candles, and wove with looms and cards. 

We wou ld all like to thank Miss Edy for the time and effort she devoted to the Art 

Club and for all she did to make th is a successful and productive year. 

Verity Muir 
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FRONT ROW (I. r) : H. James. G. Webster, A. Ma , B. Montgomery, M. J . Buskard, S. Rego, T . Henderson , M. Warken tin, 
S. Herregods. SECOND ROW: E. Pickering, M. Warren , I. Leschevin, R. Richardson. Miss Crawford , Mr. Tow~rs, M. Hen· 
derson, W. Jones, A. Sm ith . THIRD ROW : L. Carson. C. Pettigrew, J . Rogers, H. Mackay . V. Spence, B. Attf ield . BACK 
ROW: V. Vosding. M. Morris. S. Copeland. L. Delahey , C. Haig, D. Fetter, S. Thomas, A. Yu . 

Choral Club Report For 1969-70 

This year has been a happy and successfu l one for the Choral Club. Under the leadership of our dir· 
ector Mr. Robert Towers, we sang in the Chapel on occasions, in a few of the local chu rches and at the 
annual Candle·lighting Service. 

In February we entered the St. Thomas Music Festival and obtained marks of 83% and 84%. We 
were also very proud of our soloists, Agnes Ma and Hannah Ellen James, who both did exceedingly wel l. 

At present we are working on our program for Parents' Day in March and we also look forward to 
singing at Baccalaureate and Graduation. 

Although the Choral Club is relat ively small the enthusiasm is great, and on behalf of the executive 
I would like to thank everyone for all their hard work and support. We would also like to give a specia l 
word of thanks to Miss Mary Crawford who takes time out of her busy schedule to be our accompanist . 

To all who participated in this year's Choral Club· Thanks! 

Barbara Montgomery 

President 
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"Triple Trio" 

FRONT ROW : T. Henderson , M. Henderson , S. Rega, J . Rogers. BACK ROW: A. Ma, B. Montgomery, H. Mackay. 
M, J. Buskard, ABSENT : E, MacFarlane. 

The Triple Trio 

This year Alma was proud to announce the beginning of a new 
choir. .. the Triple Trio. Nine girls and nine enthusiastic voices made it 
a great success. We sang in the Chapel on various occasions and we even 
entered the St. Thomas Music Festival where we surprised ourselves 
by obtaining a mark of 84%. We sang for a local Church grouP. who 
really enjoyed it, and we hope we wi ll have other opportunities to do 
SO again in the near future . 

We would like to give a special word of thanks to our enthusiastic 
director. Mr. Robert Towers, for his time and patience in leading us 
this year. 
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FRONT ROW (I.,) : Verity Muir . Lee-Anne Cochrane. Barb Montgomery. Monica Paabo. Beth Rice. Lynda Robertson, 
Mary Jane Buskard. SECOND ROW: Sarah Hays. Ronnie Fitzgerald. Diana Thompson. Mrs. Murison. Helen Ro~om. 
Pat Tay lor . Peggy McGrogan. TH I RD ROW: Jo-Anne McKenzie. Liz Mcintosh. Sue Matthews. Sue Copeland. Gat! Wren. 
Lynda A lexander. 

Debating Club 

"Stay, you imperfect speakers, tell me more." 
Thus said Macbeth to the witches. Similarly it has been the aim of the Debating Club to encourage 

speaking clarity in the art of arguing among its members. For example, we held one impromptu debate on 
the resolution, "Knitting is a social evil" and another on the adage, "An apple a day keeps the doctor 
away" in order to help the debaters in their technique of refutation and at the same time to provide 
entertaining contentions for the Members of the House. Formal debates have also been held on such 
motions as, "I t is resolved that Communism is a benevolent system of government." In this type of de· 
bating, preparation and presentation of formal argument in Parl iamentary procedure was necessary. A 
formal deba te wi th three young men from Ridley College was held here at Alma last November on the 
issue, "It is resolved that hedonism is a virtue". Our debaters, representing the Government, prevailed 
over them, though the victory was marginal. At the time of writing, we are anticipating the Ridley College 
Invitational Debating Tournament in April. The motion for this debate is, "Resolved that the time has 
come for order to take priority over freedom." 

Our members have given creditable support to the cause of debating in the club this year, and of 
this the executive is most appreciative. Also, we wou ld like to express our thanks to Mrs. Murison for the 
t ime she has spent in acting as our staff adviser and critic, and for the effort she has made to help us out 
in the management of the Debating Club. 
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Monica Paabo 
President 

FRONT ROW (I. r) : Linda Depencier. Mrs. Blok. Debbie Grose, Idith Gutman. SECOND ROW: Lynn Mollison, Barb 
Attfield . June West. Sue Copeland. 

library Club 

This year the Library Club has taken part in several activities. We were invited to 

C.E.C .1. and this gave us ideas on how to run our library better. We were fortunate 

enough to see the St. Thomas Public Library and we hope before the year's end we 

will have seen the Parkside and A.V.S.S. libraries. We are now looking forward to having 

the other school library clubs at our school. 

I would like to thank all the girls who have spent so many hours working in the 

library. The Library Club members and myself would like to thank Mrs. Siok for giving 

us her undivided attention on work nights and for taking many hours out of her busy 

schedu le to show us how a library is operated. 

Debbie Grose. 

President. 
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French Club 

FRONT ROW: D. Thompson. L. Robertson. M. Paabo. A . Schaefer, H. Rowsom. BACK ROW : C. Work , L . Mcintosh. 
Miss Crawford. K. Brown, D. Gardiner. 

Le Club francais 

Cette annee nous avons commence un club franf;ais au rna is de janvier. II n'y avait que peu de mem

bres. rna is elles etaient toutes tres passionnees. Pendant Ie trimestre nous avons joue de petites comedies 

en classe et nous avons appris des chansons folkloriques et ye-ye. II y avait aussi des promenades a midi 

quand nous devions parler fram;:ais. Mais je erois que Ie jour au nous avons essaye de faire la cuisine 

frarM;:a ise etai t notre aventure la plus amusante. Nous voulcns remercier Mlle. Crawford de ses efforts 

et de son enthusiasme perpetuel. 

The Sewing Club 

The Sewing Club meets in the Home Economics Lab. on Thursday evenings from 4: 15 _ 5:30. It 

was introduced to allow those students who do not take Home Economics to have the opportunity to use 

the facilities of the sewing room and receive any help and advice they might need with their dressmaking. 

In the fall term several girls decided to make formals for the college dance in Oecember. Velvet and 

crepe materials predominated and the resulting gowns were a great success. Pant suits, dresses and jumpers 

are other examples of the work of the girls in this small but enthusiastic Club. 
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PARDON ME MY SLIP IS SHOWING 

All right 
So you I ike to read Poetry 

Why? 
Are you some kind of eccentric? 
And what exactly do you get out of it? 

Don't allow my curiosity to put you off 
But I am the poet in this case 

And it strikes me as odd that you
Whoever you may be-

Should want to read my poetry. 

What are you looking for? 
Some vicarious experience? 

Some coined subtlety 
Which you may quote? 

Or are you curious about 
My personal life? 

I suppose I am some kind 
Of exhibition ist 

'Cause, although I wouldn ' t dare 
To take my clothes off in public, 

I parade my naked soul 
Like the most brazen courtesan. 

They do say that beauty is only 
Skin deep-

Perhaps if you don't I ike my poetry 
You'd like to see my body? 

You might find that sort of 
Voyeurism 

More to your lik ing? 

What are you some k ind of Nut? 
A fter all 

Even my sou I has warts on it! 

J.E.M. Bell 
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Sometimes 
I am preoccupied 
With time 
And Mind 
And labour 
Fruitless moments 
Over my self-centered 
Senseless 
Rhymes. 

Sometimes 
I think 
My world 
Is too small for me 
And I shall explode 
I n ever-widening circles 
Of echoing ego. 

Sometimes 
I shouldn't think 

Sometimes 
I shouldn't 

Sometimes 
I 

Sometimes? 

J.E.M. Bell 
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Apocalypse rides tonight 

shatter, crystal dreams 
shatter, on cold stone. 

Tender, hold tender 
Hold strong, tender. 

Verity Muir 

........................ --------------------------------------------~,,------------------------------~--------------------------------------



Tired night 
pulls our bodies down the dark hall 
to the judgement of 
a new day. 
And we stand alone on the step breathless 
peaceful earth renders her groggy mists 
to t he growing energy 
of dawn. 
I melt into you like one pink cloud into 
another. 
I hold you as long as you will allow 
and I beg to follow you 
like some stray ki tten that has somehow found 
you 
in a crowded st reet 
end 
You are pu lled from me 
by the power bigger, much bigger ... 
away 

Beth Rice 

As bodies, 
frail and semi-t ransparent, 
of old women with wi t hered, peda l cheeks 
pass 
And t he columns of swirling f lakes 
rise 
with icy breath 
in the empty-eyed afternoon 
I wonder. 

Beth Rice 

As I grow older 
t he cha ins fall clanging to the grou nd 
one by one 
your hold is loosened 
and t he day wi ll come 
not too far f rom now-

(just months, you know) 
when you w ill be unable to protect me 
f rom the iniquities of t he world. 

And I who walk the t hin line 
between sanity and insanity 
maybe someday, w ill fall into the abyss. 

but be comforted 
you did al l you could 

for you could never shield me from myself. 

Verity Muir 
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A PORTRAIT 

I am eight and in grade four. A lthough my mother did not want me 

moved ahead in school, I was anyway. I don't really like school, but some

times we go down into the cold basement gym and sit on squeaky folding 

chairs to watch movies. Sometimes, too, we go for walks together holding 

our partners' hands, and bringing back things we find in the wet grass. Our 

classroom is full of old brown varnished desks, and along the window sills 

are jars filled with wet paper towels and bean plants, growing in the sun. 

When bookday comes, a travelling library brings us children's books 

and a smi li ng lady w it h grey hair teaches us to read the fi rst page of any 

book before taking it and not to pick up a book because it has a nice-look-

ing cover. 

Tuesday and Friday afternoons I would like not to be in school at all. 

Those are art days, and the teacher hands us yellow sheets of paper that 

soak through with paint all over our desks and tells us to paint what we did 

on the last weekend of holidays. I can never think of anyt hing to paint. 

One time I just drew black, tangly lines all over my paper with blue and 

yellow behind because I remembered a late afternoon when I climbed an 

old black t ree and lay on my back in the branches just looking up. I 

was almost done when the teacher asked me what it was supposed to be. 

I cou ldn't say anything because I thought she would laugh. It didn' t even 

look like a t ree. She handed me another sheet of paper and I drew men 

wit h big hands and black hats, because that's what I always drew. 
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(II ) 

I am twelve and feel very much alone. This year, like last year and the 

year before t hat , the teacher told my parents that my marks were much too 

low and that I could do better if I only tried. My parents te ll me I am not 

applying myself. How could I tell them that school seems to me like a boring 

game of monopoly against an opponent who owns t he whole board ? Would 

t hey even try to understand if I to ld them about the uneasy silence, the 

vacuum inside me? 

At four o'cl ock, when school is finall y over, I run away over green metal 

fences and under tangled bush to a place that has always sheltered me. There 

is no one then to tell me w ith a smirk that my ski rt is crooked or that a but-

ton is missing from my collar as I roll in the tall yellow grasses and sing to 

myself just to hear my voice play wi th the humming wind in t he t rees above me. 

There, t he empt iness goes away for a while. 

(III ) 

I am seventeen, a well polished learning mechanism. Sometimes, my mind 

becomes an immense, empty castle with infini te, echoing halls and chambers. 

It seems many times that some of the stone walls and f loors now thick with 

the stagnant debris of neglect, could have been bou nds of warm and well 

furnished rooms, had only the people whose job it was to teach me in those 

co ld, square, arborite rooms tri ed to fill those rooms with new and liv ing 

thoughts. 

As colourful as once he had been, the little ragged man who had been 

the companion of my childhood joys and sorrows, who was the making of 

each original thought I had had in those years, has now left my presence and 

receded further and further along the dimming, foggy passage and out of sight . 

Somewhere, he stands regarding me with a backward glance, waiting 

for me to seek him out. 

SPRING CLEANING FOR EASTER 

It is time, once again, to begin your Spring Cleaning. You should have 
started yesterday, you know, but it still isn't too late to get into the swing 
of things. 

After all, when was the last time you dusted off your patience? And 
isn ' t it time you moved your tolerance out from the wall and swept up all 
the old grudges? 

! must get some new peace. I'm always running low, and anyway, you 
can never have too much. 

How is your good humour wearing? I think mine needs to be mended. 
Is the paint beginning to chip on your conscience? The finish usually only 
lasts for a year you know. We have just Forty days, and one of those days 
is today. I t's not easy work, dusting and sweeping all those corners of our 
minds. It takes a real, honest effort to do it. After all, we've had 325 non
dusting and cleaning days-you know how bad your room would get if you 
didn't dust or sweep for 325 days! It would take more than 40 days to clean 
it up. Not only would you get zero every day; you'd probably get a few 
demerits. 

So, start right now; this minute. Make up your mind now; not after 
you leave the Chapel, or tomorrow, or worse yet, never, but decide now to 
make a dent, if only a small one, in that Spring Cleaning. Isn't it about time 
all of us started? Take a moment now to be pleasant to the person next to 
you. 

Lent is more than a time for giving something up, or taking something 
on. It is a time set aside for us to find ourselves. It is a season of the Church 
Year, which we must use to the best of our ab ility. Too ohen we complain 
that we have no time to think, or find ourselves, but really, the time has 
been there al l along - waiting for us. Do it now - don't put it off till the 
next Lenten Season; by then it may be too late. 

Nancy Soward 
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Literary Contest 

THE TIME TO KNOW 

First Pri ze: Gail Wren 

a growing suspicion 

that willow trees don't really weep 
but simply grow that way, 
that promises are only kept 
in drawers where future lies 
can stay, 
that hate is grasped too eagerly 
and love's offered much too slow, 
that enemies are really friends 
we never took the time 
to know, 

makes me wonder ... 

are suspicions really strangers, 
or just old forgotten friends? 

SECONDARY SUBSISTENCE 

Second Prize: Verity Muir 

To need knowledge 
to balance 

understanding, 

experience 
to balance 

existence, 

and LOVE 
to fill the void between. 

INERTIA; PROLOGUE TO SLEEP 

Third Prize: Lynda Alexander 

I swore 
That I would not 
Be taken 
I nto dark rooms again 
Because they always 
Turned out to be 
Lions' dens 
Or white hot ovens 
Or gas chambers. 
And I promised 
Not to trust the eyes 
Or the hands, or the oaths 
Of minds I could not comprehend. 
They still recite their foolish lines, 
They still gesture me to come. 
I imitate; I never follow. 
And sometimes I wonder 
Why I bother to do 
Even that. 
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The ancient sky laborious arches, 
The barren trees have lost their hold, 
Stretching, reaching gnarled branches 
I nto the nowhere skyland. 
The door swings noisily, breaking peace 
As Moses broke the laws, 
And time, as measured by the hands, 
Goes round in circles, Slowly, 
Sounds scale down to a pin infinity. 
The nearer knocks are more secure 
I n echoes of prolonged vibrations 
That struggle with the squeaky hinges. 
Stars are drawn into the darkness, 
Classified, counted, personified. 
Persons draw into their cubicles, 
Unknown, unseen, uncounted. 
Dreams intrude on dead oblivion; 
A hell with possibilities of afterlife. 
The endless sky is an endless threat 
Of new lives in new cages. 

, 
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SCHOOL DIARY 

SEPTEMBER 1969 

8 - Students arrived 
13 - Trip to Western Fair in London 
14 - Bus lour of St. Thomas with ice cream at Shaw's 
25 - Hot air blown into main building as new boiler not 

yet ardved 
28 - Mr. Harvey Jay showed slides on Newfoundland 

OCTOBER 

3 - Stunt Night 
4 - " Measure for Measure" at Stratford 
8 - Treasure Van 
9 - Track and Field Day 

10 - Thanksgiving Weekend began 
17 - Musical show in London for those with not more 

than one demerit 
19 - Founders' Day· Rev. Norman Jones 

- New blue furnace in operation 
- Seven 1969 Grade 13 graduates r1!Ceived diplomas 

21 - Annual General Meeting of the Board followed by 
buffet banquet. Miss Bone's appointment as principal 
announced. 

22 - First snow 
25 - One-dav shopping trip to Toronto 
26 - "The Silver Chalice" shown in evening 
31 - Hallowe'en 

NOVEMBER 

7 - Free Weekend began 
13 - University Night in St. Thomas 
16 - Rev. Paul Cumming at Chapel 
21 - Busload to Alumni Hall. London. to hear Ray Charles 

and his company 
23 - " Up the Down Staircase" shown in evening 
26 - Alma v. Ridley (St. Catharinesl debate. We won. 
28 - Free Weekend began 

DECEMBER 

6 - Christmas Dance· Mistletoemania· 96 couples 
13 -Shoppinp trip to London - 58 went 
14 - White Gitt Service and Christmas play· 'Why the 

Chimes Rang" 
16 - Candlelighting: "Come Alive" - choral reading 

JANUARY 1970 

5 - Students returned 
11 - "The Nun's Story" shown in evening 
12 - Individual pholographstaken 
13 - Individual photographs taken 
18 - Spanish girls tobogganed at Union 
22 - Mid-year examinations began 
23 - Week of Prayer Youth Service - Rev. Gordon Hunter 
30 - Free Weekend began 

'EBRUARY 

2 - Dr. Sitton's Lirthday 
3 - Rotary Music Festival began 
4 - Drama Club performed "A Room at the Tower" at 

Rotary Drama Festival. Blizzard 
5 - Girls with no demerits or only one to see "Camelot" 

in London 
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11 - Ash Wednesday Communion Service in Chapel 
- Theatre Hour Company came in afternoon 

14 - One-day shopping trip to Toronto 
15 - Recital in evening by winners of Rotary Music Festival 

awards 
22 - Large party to the "lcecapades" in London 
26 - National Ballet in London - The Lesson, Les Pro

meneurs, Le Loup. 4-5 inches of snow in night 
27 - Free Weekend began 

MARCH 

8 - Mr. Milton Orris, of Fanshawe College, London, brought 
group of his students to speak on Fanshawe in particular 
and community colleges in general 

11 - Dr. A.C. Forrest, Editor of the United Church Observer. 
spoke for an hour on his recent stay in Palestine and 
the Near East 

14 - Athletic Association Dance, "The Age of Aquarius", 
in Mac Cave. 70 couples. 

15 - Film "Inside Insanity" followed by panel diSCUSSion 
in which Dr. Floyd and Mr. Earl Moore of St. Thomas, 
and Professor Morley of London took part. 

- Easter play "Jesus Minus Ten". 
19 - Parents' Day: Fashion Show. "Jesus Minus Ten", 

scenes from "H.M.S. Pinafore"· Spring Vacation 
began 

31 - Students returned 
Visit to Ford Assembly Plant at Talbotville 

APRIL 

12 - "The Waltz KinJ:I" shown in eveninR 
19 - Many went to "Oliver" at the Capitol Theatre 
24 - Free Weekend began 
29 - Whole school to Toronto Science Centre 

MAY 

1 - Graduation Dinner 
2 - Graduation Dance· 47 couples - in Mac Cave 
3 - Concert in Arts Theatre by Russian pianist, Boris 

Maximovitch . 
7 - Tree Planting - blue spruce on front lawn near the 

1962 cherry 
9 - May Day· perfect weather - outside in Garden Theatre 

for first time since 1965 
20 - May Day 1970 compared With 1936· on TV 
21 - Exams started 
22 - Principal's Tea · lovely day 
29 - Closi~ Junior Recital 

JUNE 

5 - Overnight visit to Pearce·Wiliiams Camp at lana 
- Closing Senior Recital 
- Rehearsal for Baccalaureate 

7 - Bacco:3ureate Service at First United Church 
- Confirmation Service and Communion in Chapel in 

evening 
9 - School Picnic at Springbank Park in London 

10 - Closing Chapel Service 
- Assembly - presentation of minor awards 
- COMMENCEMENT - Guest Speaker: Or. Jean Suther-

land Boggs, Director of the National Art Gallery, 
Ottawa. 



MISTLETOEMANIA 1969 

Dr. Sitton congratulates the Snow Queen; Jin; Ring 



DEBBIE GARDINER CHERI KEEN 

"A wfully 8 i911/" 

DAWN MURPHY ROSE MARY RADOCZ JANE BELL JAMIE CHILMAN 

'1!Vhich way'd he go .•. r' '" can't go bowling like this, you guys!" "Park your bus somewhere else/" 

DIANNA FETTER PAT COUTTS 

"Good grief, I 'm doomed, ;; "Oh Daddy, you dBvil. " 
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LI Z MacFARLANE 

"Ha Hall I squished it ;; 

JO-ANNE McKENZIE 

. "!~ tter wnat snape your s tomach's 
m ... ! 

KAREN MILLS SY L VIA LOPEZ 

, , 
" /1 

'7hey call me Farsere/la/" ''So my mothe, 's old-fashioned, It 
will be the last time I wear it'" 

MARGARET MORRIS GAI L WREN 

"Rub-II-dub-dub, 
One pig/etin a tubl " 

"Ru/).a--dub-dub, 
Another piglet in 8 tubl" 
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CAROLYN COOK 

" I'll be there in II minute!" 

RHONOA ROUSE 

'" think my wisdom teeth are coming 
in. " 

BONNI E SI LLS RANDI WINCHELL PATTI RUDELL 

"And for my next number I w;tJ sing 
'Lover's Concerto ', .. 

" What do you mean, there 's no seconds'" 

JOAN ROGERS 

"Do yOu believe in psychic phenomenal 
I W.3$ standing here in my flower f}8rden 
when, all of II sudden, I fel t II piece of 
Jelly Bread calling mB. .. 58 

KA R EN JOH NSTON 

"Paris Original" 'Wh y yes, this is my 
second time in Vogue. " 

MARG ELLIOTT 

..... and furthermore, I'd just Uke to say 
this abou t thatl" 

VALERIE DALTON 

"Around the world in m y homemade 
canoe. " 

BA RB ARMSl RON G LI Z HANCOCK SARAH HAVS 

"What do you mean I missed the boat? 
Did f reaJJy miss the boat? A h heck, 
dad, send another boat. " 

"Just washed my hair and can ' t do if 
th ing with it. " 

"Out of II crib and in to Alma. " 

RO RY T OLTON 

" This is «st« yl" 
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L EE·ANN E COCHRANE 

"Back to your old tricks again. eh 
LB6'-Anne/" 



HEATHER MacKAY LI N DA SANSOM 

"Procrastination is the thief of time . .. " But he promised to take me to the 
drivtrin . .. 

CHRIS HAIG 

IiN~lIf!r go against the establishment" 

KATHLEEN BROWN 

"Sarcasm is not wit, but the incessant 
babbling of a diseased mind .. .. 
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DONNE GASKIN 

" Happiness ;s - winning an argument 
with b!,! brother over the family 
SWing. 

. W~C~. 

~---

Tl\e5e lJ.>RTat 

FiE/ftfS ME 
f't f>fI(..(./ f\riD 
NO o~eWlIl 
MOW WIIO 
aiD iT. fIlO 
:f:!tooQ;S '{'O I~ 

j-1"~tI · 



FRONT ROW (I-r): Dawn L ogan, Puck Tuyn, Pat Cou tts, Eileen Barnes, Dawn Murphy, Donne Gask in, Wendy Fortune. 
SECON D ROW: Pat Gregerson, Lynn Moll ison, Vicki Locking , Vanessa Vosd ing, Ki tty Pope, Helen ROVIISom, Sandy 
Somerville, Marg Warkent in. THIRD ROW: Mimi Gellman, Cathy Arthu r, Joan Chesterfield, Joan Eastwood, Liz Van
A tter, Pearl Koncz. 

Oh, Rye West is flying, 
Now the Winter days are dy ing, 
And the survivors are try ing, 

to be seen. 

And Gregerson and Logan are cooing, 
And Joan and Joan are up and doing, 
For Donner is a-grazing 

in the grass. 

Oh, Puck and Liz are gumming, 
And Somerville is humming, 
That the summer, which is coming 

will be fun . 

And Lynn is almost cooing, 
And Vicki and Vanessa mooing, 
Which is why Coutter and Marg are playing, 

in the su n. 

Noise 
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by Ryerson West 

For Cath and Mimi are really spr inging, 
You can hear Murphy singing, 
And Wendy who is thinking 

can be heard . 

And Helen isn't cooing, 
But Kitty is sooing and Pearl is ooing, 
And Eileen is simply fooling 

around . 

Well, anyhow, we sent 
Our Love . 

End ... 

FRONT ROW : J . Chi lman, M . Paabo, M. Ell iott, l. Oepencier. J . McKenzie, L. Delahey. BACK ROW: A . Ma, G. Webster, 
G. Wren, A. Yu, M . Henderson, A . Burgman, R. Radocz, M. Bradley . ABSENT : J. Anderson. 

Ryerson East 

MARGARET ELLIOTT 
Amb: Peace of mind in Ryerson East 
P.O.: Mental institution 
Prefects' P.P. Midnight frustrations 

ROSE MARY RADOCZ 
Amb: To get mail two days consecutively 
P.O.: Penpal to a Biafran 
P.P.P.: Rose Mary, don' t talk like a baby 

JO·ANNE McKENZI E 
Amb: To get to math class on time 
P.O.: Truant officer at the local H.5. 
P.P.P.: Jo ... Jo .. . where art thou? 

ANN BURGMAN 
Amb: Forestry 
P.O.: Tree cl imbing 
P.P.P.: Ann, get rid of that t urtle and make it snappy 

MARG HEN DERSON 
Amb : Advertising 
P.O.: Sel ling snowballs to Esk imos 
P.P.P.: Marg, can' t you get Ann to sm il e? 

GAI L WREN (Hannah) 
Amb: To spend Spring Break in Florida 
P.O.: Hitchhik ing as far as London 
P.P.P.: Gail, do you own pyjamas? 

MON ICA PAABO 
Amb: To reform boarding schools 
P.o.: Peeping Tom 
P.P.P.: Is it true that Miss Bone was your Valentine 

t his year? 

JAMIE CHILMAN 
Amb: To have a party in Room 42 
P.o .: Member of the Hell 's Angels 
P.P.P .. " Violets" 

GAIL WEBSTER 
Amb: To get ahead in life 
P.O.: Retiring at Alma 
P.P.P.: Have you ever considered going back to 

Mary Ann's hall? 

AGN ES MA 
Amb: To become leader of Choral Club 
P.O.: Window shatterer 
P.P.P.: Agnes, can you come down a few octaves? 

My ears! 

LINDA DELAHEY 
Amb: To swim the Atlantic home 
P.O.: House of the Rising Sun 
P.P.P.: I'm sure dates will make it in all righ t with· 

out you watch ing 

LI NDA DEPENCI ER 
Amb: Racing sports cars 
P.D.: Getting her helmet stuck 
P.P.P.: Linda, why isn't your name on the hall 

moni tor list? 

ANNA YU 
Amb: To learn Engl ish 
P.O.: Chinese in terpreter at the U.N. 
P.P.P.: Anna, can' t you talk? 

JADE ANDERSON 
Amb: To graduate from Alma 
P.O.: Taking flower arranging from Mrs. Ladanyi 
P.P.P.: If I bought you some sl ippers, would you 

wear them? 

MEGAN BRADLEY 
Amb: To get a phone call every night 
P.D.: Going deaf 
P.P.P.: Where's Megan? 



FRONT ROW : E. Cordon. R. Carrera. D. Fetter. C. Haig. P. Starke. V. Mu ir. SECOND ROW: L. Carling, B. Attfield, 
B. Rice, V. Dalton. J . Gosine. S. McKay. THIRD ROW: P. Taylor, C. Cook. R. Fitzgerald. ABSENT: K. Bulloch. 

Upper Mac 

Chris Haig ) dOd • h 0 

D
o F ) I n t ave a date on Saturday night? 
lanna ener 

Barb Attfield actually went to a meal? 

Ronnie Fitzgerald has taken up ballet exercises? 

Pat Taylor· "Oh, you just wou ldn't believe .. . it was just unreal!" 

Carolyn Cook - "What? What was that?" 

Val Dalton when the moon is in the seventh house .... 

Verity Muir, an Upper Mac version of Mighty Mouse 

Peggy Starke is a scorpio? 

Sharon McKay is hiding behind her freck les? 

June Gosine told off a house mother? 

Elizabeth Cordon can be heard shouting, "Zorry!" 

Rosa Carrera - Si mana 

Kathi Bulloch is basically athletic? 

Beth Rice is the inventor of the screenless window? 
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BACK ROW : Diane Lancaster, Nancy Soward, Lorraine Jaikaran, Linda Shick, Cathy Pettigrew, Mary Warren . MIDDLE 
ROW: Idith Gutman, Sylvia Marina, Cathy Lloyd. Wanda Jones, Elaine Pickering, Peggy McGrogan, Sonia Herregods. 
FRONT ROW: Sarah Hays, Jane Bell, Barbara Montgomery , Randi Winchell, Cynthia Archer, Geral Billinghurst. 
ABSENT: Vanda Mahabir. 

Recipe For Lower A La Mac 
INGREDIENTS 

6 grade thirteens 
1 grade twelve 
1 grade el even 
5 grade tens 
6 grade nines 
1 commercial 

METHOD 

1. Mix the contents together in a small hall. 
2. Add 7 water fights to dissolve the mixture. 
3. Stir the furniture from CathY's and Sonia's room to other parts of the hall. 
4. Beat one egg over Cynthia's head. 
5. Spread, generously, vaseline over the hall "facilities". 
6. Sift in % of a pint of Johnson's Baby Powder 
7. Fold in two stowaways from the west end fire escape. 
8. Crush Randi's nose through a window sill. 
9. Carefully measure in the talent of the hall and watch them rise to stardom in the Skit Night of 

19690 
100 Whip in the second place ribbon for interhall volleyball. 
11. Combine all these along with plenty of hall parties, two crazy prefects, one great sports captain, 

lots of noise and fantastic spirit and YOU'll find this one of the best dishes going. 

SERVES Twenty 
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FRONT ROW : W. Sky. D. Grose, R.M. Dixon, K. Brown, N. Carr, C. lycett , S . Vargas. SECOND ROW: B. Carl in, 
S. Vaisler, R. Richardson. '- leschevin, L. Carson, M. Morris, N. Vargas, A. Smith. BACK ROW: S. Thomas, B. Sills. 
L. Knechtel , B. Riddell, H. James, C. Grightmire. 

Warner Sayings 
Reta Mae Dixon ... " Cool it." 

"Do you want to see me do a 
headstand?" 

Isabelle Leschevin ... "True coolness" 
"Isn't that ni-c-ce?" 

Rosmin Richardson ... "Catch yourself." 
"Same difference." 

Carol Grightmire ... "lsn't that snazy." 

Hannah-Ellen James ... " Hide it under a bushel, no." 

Shan Thomas ... "Boom. Boom, CrunCh, Crunch." 

Alyson Smith ..... Oh David." 

Debbie Grose ... "Jt's like being up-creek wi thout a 
paddle and you don't want to use 
your hands." 

Beth Ruddell. .... Oh my stars." 
"Good gravy." 
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Larke Carson ... "Are you sure?" 

Marg Morris ... " 1 want to know for sure." 

Wanda Sky ... "Meanwhile back at the ranch ." 

Bonnie Carlin ... "Do I look broken out?" 
"Oh look at my hair?" 

Sue Vaisler ... "you goua be kidding?" 

Bonnie Sills ... "1 don't care!" 

Kathleen Brown ... "You're a good joke," 

Sonia Vargas ... "Are you kidding?" 
" I 'm on a diet." 

Nancy Vargas ... "My hair is growing." 

Nancy Carr ... "I'm not a big hussy." 

Cathy Lycet!..."1 don't care." 

Lynne Knechtel. .. "Of course I love it here?" 
"Where's the baby vulture?" 

BACK ROW: Margaret Shepherd, Jenni fer Ring, Susan Matthews, Jane Nugent, Jane Devereux, lynn lawson, Felicity 
Matthews. FRONT ROW: Diane Bedard. Marily n Seymou r. Karen Mills. Gail Seymour, Elaine Armstrong, Joanne 
Brooks. 

Carman House 
Karen Mills our prefect true, 
Has been on a diet all year through. 

Susan Matthews, a veteran of three years, 
Bet she'l l leave this place in tears. (of joy) 

Marg Sheph erd has a good head, 
Although sometimes her feet are lead . 

Gail Seymour, a girl who's thin, 
lan's heart she's trying to win . 

Lynn Lawson's a girl with a studious mind. 
Look in Late Study if her you can't find. 

Elaine Armstrong, ou r blonde beauty. 
To some it's a job, to her it's a duty . 

Diane Bedard, the littlest "angel" in our hall , 
When she's around we all have a bal l. 
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Jini Ring, the oldest girl, 
She sure could give the boys a whirl. 

Joanne Brooks, our RED·HEAD, 
She enjoys her spare time in bed. 

Felicity Matthews. our girl who's hip. 
She's crazy and wild, we call her Flip. 

Jane Nugent, our Great Grape, 
Makes us happy when we're in a scrape. 

Jane Devereux left us all, 
In preference to Huron Hall. 

Marilyn Seymour, the vo ice in our hall, 
When she yells it's enough to make the walls fall. 



FRONT ROW: L. Alexander, L. Robertson, C. Work, O. Gardiner, B. Armstrong, M.A. Depencier, C. Keen, S. Bouchard. 
SECOND ROW: J. Pearson, W. Fubler, S . Rawlings, p. Newman, S. Staples, E. Waters, R. Deosarran, D. Halt, A. Stock· 
well. THIRD ROW: B. Riley,S. Copeland. M.J. Buskard, J . West, D. Thompson. BACK ROW: V. Spence, A. Schaefer, 
l. Mcintosh. N. Lord. P. Rudell. ABSENT : L. MacFarlane, C. Greer. 

Austin 

·-- If you can keep your cool, 
When all around you are losing theirs 
And blaming it on you .... 

--If you can get a bath, 
When all have been saved for days 
And you have a date tomorrow·· .. 

.. -- If you can possibly stay calm, 
When one day it rains 
And the roof above your bed is leaking···· 

---If you cannot win a contest, 
When "Laugh In" is concerned 
And you've been preparing for days--· 

.... I f you can be on time for meals, 
When all are yelling "Going in" 
And you're still in your underwear .... 

· .. ·If you can stand and laugh, 
When a certain "Bouchy" is locked in the phone 

booth 
And Mrs. White comes on the scene· .. · 

IF 
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.... If you can escape down the "other" stairs, 
When authorities say No! 
And Miss Bone is on her way up .... 

.... If you can forget to flush a jon, 
When you have been told 
And there are signs on the doors·· .. 

.... If you can keep your temper, 
When the lunch bell is rung 
And you're on you r way upstairs .... 

-·· If you can get you r rest, 
When a certain Bermuda duet is sung 
And it's only 9:00 on Saturday morning .... 

.... If you can smil e & be nice, 
When you're feeling low 
And there are so many others to consider .... 

Then, for sure, you're an AUSTIN GIRL 

FRONT ROW: Karen Johnston. Sandra Rego, Linda Sansom. Rhonda Rouse, Sylvia Lopez, Gail De Freitas. SECOND 
ROW: Germaine Van Maanen, Maria Largacha, Luplta Fernandez, Lee-Anne Cochrane. Joan Shlrriff. BACK ROW: Joan 
Rogers, Heather Mackay, Thelma Henderson. ABSENT : Liz Hancock, Aory Talton. 

Newkirk 
life ambitions vs. likely ends 

LINDA: 
life ambition: to mak.e the whole world French 
likely end : mother of 13% French kids 

RHONDA: 
life ambition: to be president of the Louvre 
likely end: mixing paints on a scaffold 

SANDRA: 
I ife ambition: to be seamstress for the Bermudian 

royalty 
likely end: entrepreneur for the Bostonian Ladies 

Rummage Sales in the plebeian class of said 
city (and that's no bo!) 

MARIA: 
life ambition: to be a certain doctor's wife 
l ikely end: Colombia's representative at the world· 

wide convention of tea-drinkers 

GAIL: 
life ambition: to be another Dr. Watkins .. Trinidadian 

style 
likely end: getting vexed over a blag in a press when 

she caught a vapse for a fete (for true!) 

THELMA: 
life ambition: to be more than just the sister of 

Caiaphas' maid 
likely end: just that 

LIZ : 
life ambition: to be principal of a rival boarding school 
likely end: a successful candida te for Emily Post's 

revamping plan 

JOAN S.: 
life ambition: to be Miss Pepsodent at the Winter 

Olympics in Egypt 
likely end: leader of the group w ith the fewest cavities 

<1t the summer Olympics in Greenland 

LEE-ANNE: 
life ambition: to play the piano for a bigger audience 

than the one she has in the drawing room 
likely end: head of the morality SQuad at a nursery 

school in Newfoundland 

RORY : 
life ambition: to hitch up an adorable hockey player 
likely end: having a bunch of adorable little hockey 

players 

SYLVIA: 
life ambition: to be secretary in Walt Disney Enter· 

prises 
likely end: president of the Donald Duck fan club 

KAREN: 
life ambition: to get married before 55 
likely end: house mother for Johnson and Johnson 

Babies 

GERMAINE: 
life ambition: to predict whether equilibrium favours 

reactants or products 
likely end: chief milk·shake maker at an A&W in Caracas 

HEATHER : 
life ambition: to be able to go to bed at night with· 

out rubber dentures 
likely end: fitting retainers on others of the Arrow· 

root age 

JOAN R.: 
life ambition: to grow out of an orthopaedic 42AA bra 
likely end: teaching Biology (?) to a bunch of little 

Rockos. 



Left to Right: V . Voorhees, J. Bell , J. Small. 

Dobson House 

Give me a Janet! (Biscuit) 

JANET 

Give me a Vickie! (Quit breathing on my button.) 

VICKIE! 

Give me a Jane! (Oh well !) 

JANE! 

What have ya got? 

Dobson! 

Louder! 

Dobson! 

LOUDER! 

DOBSON!!! 
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G. Van Maanen 

P. Coutts 

This page has been sponsored by HARAM AC CONSTRUCT ION COMPANY LI M ITED 

St. Thomas, Ontario. 

Linda Delahev 

Rhonda Rouse 
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Patricia Coutts 
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FRONT ROW: M. Seymour, A. Stockwell, H. James, C. Grightmire. MIDDLE ROW: B. Montgomerv, C. Arthur, Miss 
Newton, C. Archer, C. Haig . BACK ROW : J . McKenzie. S. Rego, 

Athletic Association 

Once again this has been a successful year for the Athletic Association. There were Inter·House 
Competitions in Track and Field, Badminton, Basketball and Volleyball. 

There was always a great deal of house spirit in all sports activities. 

The A. A, held their annual casual dance on March 14. This year the dance was held in Mac Cave 
where the girls and their escorts swung to the music of the "Comic Opera", The profits will be spent on 
new equipment for the gymnasium. 

In closing we would like to thank Miss Newton for her patient leadership ; and all the girls who sup
ported their houses with such enthusiasm throughout the year. 
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Hannah-Ellen James 
President of the A. A. 

LEFT to RIGHT: Linda Delahey, Jane Bell , Cynthia Archer. 

Interhall Track And Field 
This year's Interhall Track and Field day was. as usual, celebrated with high spirits and a great deal 

of competitive feeling. Although we experienced some bad weather it seemed to have li ttle effect on the 
competitors for it was evident that every girl was out there to take the Track and Field plaque back to 
her hall. 

Special recognition goes to Jane Bell , Linda Oelahey and Cynthia Archer who all placed first in their 
division. At the end of a tiring but satisfying day the plaque went to the girls of Austin who will proudly 
place it in their hall until next year and another sports day, 

Thanks goes to those people who came out to judge, organize, cheer or participate, They did a great 
job in making it a successful day for one and all. 

HALL STANDINGS 

1st Austin 
2nd Lower Mac 
3rd Ryerson West 
4th Carman 
5th Ryerson East 
6th Warner 
7th Dobson 
8th Upper Mac 
9th Newkirk 

pts. 

368 
339 
252 
236 
196 
189 
97 
59 
14 
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INDIVIDUAL STANDINGS 

I st Jane Sell 
2nd Debbi Hall 
3rd Marilyn Seymour 

INTERMEDIATE 

1st Linda Oelahey 
2nd Cathy Arthur 
3rd Wilma Fubler 

JUN IOR 

1st Cynthia Archer 
2nd Jennie Ward 
3rd Sue Vaisler 



Even though success did not 

often reward the 69-70 team it was 

indeed an interesting and colourfu l 

season. Great ability was displayed 

by Joan Shirriff_ Opposition was 

tough, and the seniors worked 

their hardest to bring us victory_ 

Maybe next year, right? 

FRONT ROW (I-rl : Joan Chesterfield, 
Eileen Barnes, Lupita Fernandez. 
BACK ROW: Cynthia Archer, Paddy 
Newman, Cathy Arthur. 

FRONT ROW (I -r! : Karen 
Mills, Lee-Anne Cochrane 
Dawn Mu rphy, Joan Shirri ff 
Ann Stockwell , Carolyn ' 
Work. BACK ROW: Marg 
Henderson, Liz Mcl ntosh, 
Carol Grightmire, Hannah 
Ellen James, Barb Attfield. 

Senior Basketball 
Despite appea r~nces to the 

contrary, this season s team. was 
steady and capable. A t all t imes 
there was a strong team and a Wil l 
to win. UnfortunatelY, we seldom 

won. Our primary difficulty lay in 
the absence of suitable opponents. 
We were unable to play other schools 
from the private school. system; con
seQuentl y. we were obl l~ed . to reach 
out to the Tri-County district for . 
matches and there found teams with 
far more game experience than we 
had. and often with a larger field to 
choOse from . With the exception of 
two old girls, Nancy Lord and Dawn 
Murphy. the other members of the 
team had never played together be
fore this season, but in a short time 
we reached a remarkably high stand
ard of ability. With such va luable 
and able players at hand. why did 
we lose with such regularity? We 
were incapable of scoring baskets_ 
By the end of the season we resigned 
ourselves to the thought that the 
future would hold more for one 
and all. LEFT to RIGHT: A. Schaefer, N. Lord, D. Murphy. l.A. Cochrane, L Mcintosh, 

J_ Shirriff. 8 . Montgomery, B. Attfield, C. Work, H. James, E_ Cordon. S. Lopez_ 

Junior Basketball 
This season was a fairly suc

cessful one for the Alma Junior 
Team . Credit and congratulations 
should be handed to every mem
ber. I t was a tough season and 
more than once they battled with 
odds against them. The coaching 
they received proved advantageous. 
Out of an unco-ordinated group 
of girls a top notch team emerged 
fighting all the way to the Tri
County Finals. On many occas
ions a Skilful, experienced first 
line took control and out-played 
their opponents by leaps and 
bounds. The results of the Tri
County games were disappointing 
for them, but value and merit lie 
in the fact that they helped in 
developing the talents of the team 
who will be the foundation of a 
strong and experienced team for 
the future. 

~~rr to RIGHT' Joan Chesterfield. Bonnie Carlin , Eileen Barnes, Sonia Vargas. 
K ROW: Paddy Newman. Cathy Arthur, Cynthia Archer, Nancy Vargas. 
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Instructors 
FRONT ROW : C. Cook. L. Sansom, M. J . Buskard. 
BAC K ROW; N. Carr. P. Taylor. 

Lifeguards 
FRONT ROW : M .J. Buskard, C. Keen, P Rudell. SECOND 
ROW: J . McKenzie, L. Carson. C. Cook. BACK ROW: 
J . West . A. Dixon , H. Rowsom. L. Sansom, P. Taylor, 
N . Carr. 

Gymnastics 

FRONT ROW : D. Lancaster, C. Lloyd, S . Herregods, D. Bedard. A. Burgman, J . Brooks. p . Rudell , M.J. Buskard. 
I. Gutman. SECOND ROW: M. Henderson, B. Attfield. A. Schaefer, D. Logan, J. Ring, K. Brown, B. Montgomery, 
C. Work, H. Rowsom. BACK ROW: E. Barnes, p . Newman, L. Delahey. D. Murphy. L McintOSh, J . Shi rriff, N. Lord, 
D. Gaskin, M. Gell man, C. Arth ur. 

Interhall Track And Field 
This year's Inter-Hall Track and Field day was, as usua l, celebrated with high spirits and a great deal 

of competitive feeling. Although we experienced some bad weather it seemed to have little effect on the 
competitors for it was ev ident that every gir l was out there to take the Track and Field plaque back to 
her hall. 

Special recogn ition goes to Jane Bell, Linda Delahey and Cynthia Archer who all placed 1st in their 
divisions, But at the end of a tiring. although satisfying , day the plaque went to the girls of Austin who 
wil l proudly place it in their hall until next year's Sports Day. 

Thanks go to those people who came out to judge, organize, cheer or participate. They did a grea t 
job in making it a successful day for one and all. 

HALL STANDINGS 

1st Austin 
2nd Lower Mac 
3rd Ryerson West 
4th Carman 
5th Ryerson East 
6th Warner 
7th Dobson 
8th Upper Mac 
9th Newkirk 

pts. 

368 
339 
252 
236 
196 
189 
97 
59 
14 

INDIVIDUAL STANDINGS 

SENIOR: 1 st 
2nd 

Jane Bell 
Debbie Hall 

3rd Marilyn Seymour 

INTERMEDIATE: 1 st 
2nd 
3rd 

Linda Delahey 
Ca thy Arthur 
Wilma Fubler 

JUNIOR : 
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1 st 
2nd 

Cynth ia Archer 
Jennie Ward 

3rd Sue Vaisler 



Left to Righ t : Joan Shirriff. liz Hancock . 

Tennis 

This is the fifth year that Alma has taken part in 
the WOSSA tennis tournament, Liz Hancock and 
Joan Shirriff entered the doubles. 
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More Letters 

Letters 

from 

Alma 

Alma College 

Mum & Dad 
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From Home 

Tidbits 

Miss Jackson saw the Broadway 
play "HAIR " three times .. . 
She says it grows on you ... . 

Miss Bone: " Do you know where 
all bad lirrle girls and boys 
go?" 

Monica: " Back of the churchyard . ., 

Three little flies were in the kitchen. 
Which one was rt.e cowboy? 

The one on the range. 
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In fron t of a local church on 8 
recent Sunday, Ann was overh eard 
saying: " I like your hair, It 's 
stunning!" 

" Thanks," she said, "'t's my 
mother's . ., 

My boy friend and I fight often. 
After our l ast battle, he wanted 
to make up. 
"Let's do it /ike the Nor th Vietnamese,'
J said. 
"Fine" he said, "How's tha t'" 
I replied, "Take me to Paris. " 

FOUR SHOPPING 

FLOORS OF 

QUA LITY AND SERVICE 

SINCE 1896 

NOTE: 

To those leaving 
Best Wishes Good luck 

To those comi ng 
back have a good holiday 

We are looking forward 
to seeing you in the fall. 
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Macdonald-Dowler-King Lid., 

Centre ot Elg in St • . 

ST. THOMAS, ONT. 

Phone 63 1-3060 

"INSURE WITIi CONFIDENCE" 

EVERYTHING INSURABLE 

Compliments of 

JENNINGS 
FURNITURI 

Featuring High Quality 

Home Furnishings 

432 TALBOT ST. ST. THOMAS. ONT. 

London Life serves 
2 million Canadians 

London Life provides insu rance services to about two mi Il ion people from 
coast to coast in Canada. The company works ha rd at looking after its 
customers, and that means hiring people who care about doing a job well. 
Do you want a challenge? Then send for the booklet It's Your Future. 

Or, arrange an appointment at our head office. 

Write to: 

Personnel Department 

london Life Insurance Company 

255 Dufferin Avenue 

London, Ontario 
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Our Compliments to The Staff 

and Students of Alma College 

Courtesy of 

Marlatt Lumber And Hardware 

120 Wellington Street 
St. Thomas 

"Two Yards to Serve You Better" 

And 

I T IS A PLEASURE 

TO BE OF SERVIC E TO TH E MANY 

STUDENTS OF ALMA COLLEGE 

WE ARE PROUD TO HAVE YOU AS 

OUR GUESTS 

DI STI NCTIVE DINING IN THE H IGH LAND 

DIN ING LOUNGE 

OF 

The John Scott Hotel 
EBE R J. RI CE , Mgr. 
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160 Borden Ave. 

Belmont 



EATON'S 
may be t.he 
on I y 101 - yeo t

old teenager 
i n the world . 

Well , 

You know "the old 
saL\ I nC1 - its not how 
old L\OU are, ii.:s how 

L-jOUf\q you fee \ . 

TI. ai's Lv hlj we 
created S " ops 
l i ke t.he ~ounq 

w e fee l younq - very 
.younq - j uc;;"t can't he I p 
It Wtth so Monyyounq 
peo ple shoPplno. In a l l 
of our stores . 

lOndo V\ s!, h o f' 
Clnc! thE' younCj 
Men's S nop -

We wan\.~ 
~71~~ qive '-lou 

pe<:..(all~ed 
faSt\lofl<; \hat 
ref(ec.t your 
nterests, 

tes,ancl 

So please t""e!Y\erY\ber 
you're al wal.-[S welCOMe 
6lt Eaton'S. Coast to 
cOdSi.. i "t'S the stare 
UJ t"tll so m u ch m o re 
for- \"loutlrl . 

EATON'S 
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RAVENS 
for 

S HOE S 

655 TALBOT ST. ST. THOMAS 

LUGGAGE & LEATHER GOODS 

~ 
ff2 

CLASSES IN DANCE 
AT THE COLLEGE 

Classical Ballet 

Social Ballroom 

Modern Jau 

- .-
RICHARD ERRINGTON 

01 RECTOR OF BALLET 

WESTERN ONTARIO CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC 

LILIANE GRAHAM 
(UCENTIATE OF FINE ARTS) 

With The Compliments 

Of 

THE CAMERA SHOP 

381 TALBOT STREET 

"Just West of the Post Office" 

Where Custom Photo Finishing Is At Its 

BEST! 

• • • 
Compliments of 

Montgomery 

Cleaners 
496 Talbot 51. , 

51. Thomas, Ontar io 
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FOR SCHOOL ACTIVITI ES 

Medals -- Trophies -- Pennants 

Closs Pins -- Prize Cups 

Prize Ribbons 

Ribbon Streamers 

Celluloid Buttons 

Crested Sweatsh i rls 

School Insignia Jewe llery 

Fel t Embroidered and 

Cheni lie Crests 

TROPHY -CRAFT 
LIMITED 

102 Lombard St. Toronto 

Mr. S.J. McCullough - Representative 

A\~te .. s~It"A 
l"-C-OLLEGE ~ 

LIMITED 

"Shortest ond Surest Method" 

MATRICULATION - GRADES IX • XIII 

I ~"J\LL STUDY GROUPS - INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION 

- LIMITED ENROLMENT _ 

- EARLY APPLICATION ADVISABLE _ 

84 Woodlown Ave. W., - Toronto 7, Conodo 

Telephone WA. 3.1189 
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Best Wishes and Good Luck 

HILLMAN 
TRAVEL & TOUR SERVICE LTD. 

AIR - BUS - RAIL 
STEAMSHIP TRAVEL 
CPR & CN R Authorized 

Ticket Agent 

WORLD WIDE SERVICE 

631 -6400 

540 TALBOT ST. THOMAS 

(Opp. City Halll 

J. FRED GREEN 
M.R.A.I.C. 

ARCHITECT 

5 .... TALBOT STREET 

ST. THOMAS, ONT. 

SHERLO CK -MANNING 

MASON & RISCH -PIANOS 

ELECTROHOME -

LOWREY ORGANS 

Prices From 5795.00 

HOWSE OF MUSIC - 567 Talbot Street 

Elgin County Exclusive Representative 

RICHARD COCHRILL LIMITED 

YOUR HEADQUARTERS 

FOR A COMPLETE STOCK OF 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES - SOCIAL STATIONERY 

GRE ETING CARDS - BOOKS 

STUDY NOTES ARTIST SUPPLIES 

RICHARD COCHRILL LIMITED 
ST. THOMAS' LARGEST SCHOOL SUPPLY HOUSE 

PHONE 631·7500 3 DOORS WEST OF POST OFFICE 
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Exploring in the 
world of learning 
Exploration : 

An exciting way of li fe. W ith the 
opportun ity to cont inually explore new 
fields of knowledge. To make 
mean ingful discoveries that help to 
build a better li fe and a better world 
for ourse lves and others. 

Exploration and Discovery: 

Two facets of student li fe at Western . 
Will you join us in this most exciting 
adventure. 

Write to the Reg istrar: 

The University of 
Western Ontario 

LONDON . ONTARIO 
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ICE C REA M 

LIMITED 
Exclulively Whol ... I. 

EVERYTH ING IN ICE CREAM AND 

NOV ELTIES 

R. R. 4, St. Thom .. Phone 631·2510 

IMPORTANT NEWS COVERAGE 

BU IlDS DEVOTED 

READERSHIP! 
The most important news to most peop le is local 
news, and The Times-Journal stresses loca l news 
as well as giv ing full coverage of distr ic t and world 
news. We tell aU our readers what 's happening to 
the people in the places that mean most to them. 
The resu lt is al ert, interested readersh ip every day . 

W~e ~t. m~nmas 
Wimes-Wnurnal 

ST. THOMAS ONTARIO 

CIRCULATION IN EXCESS OF 11,SOODAILY 
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fH3 
DESIGNERS 

AND 

SUPPLIERS 

OF 

School Insignia 

Pins - Rings 

Medals - T rophies 

Dance Favors 

Graduation Gifts 

BI RKS 
JEWIlU ItS 

134 Yonge 51. 11 ! Ioo r S, W. 

2200 Yonge S. 0 1 fg tin'on 

DO N MillS VOR KDAlE 

Parkspin Limited 
49 Metcalf Street 633·0559 

ST. THOMAS 

Spinners of Qual ity 

Hand· Knitting & Mach ine Yarns 

Invi te you to visi t our Salesroom, 

where you will find a veritable rainbow of colour 

and a variety of yarns that 

wi ll impress and delight you. 

We also wish to thank Alma College 

For their Patronage over the years 



PHONE 

BONDI 'S PIZZA 

IT WAS A PLEASURE TO 
SERVE YOU 

640 TALBOT ST. 
ST. THOMAS, ONT. 

631-0845 

It's the real thing. 

Coke. .. _-.... 
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SUMMER EMPLOYMENT GUIDE 
- 10.000 job listings 

Inflationary reac tion will further reduce job 
availabilities this coming summer! 

111e C.S.E.S. Guide has been compiled to help 
you select your summer job easily . 

Here's what you get : 

.. Over J 0, 000 Slimmer 70 job openings 
• Includes - employer, ty pe of work, pay, 

season etc. 
• Job locations in all 10 prOl1illCeS 

.. Jobs by classification 

.. Application techniques and suggestioll$ 

PRICE - ONLY S3 00 

Also, an Overseas Employment Guide is avail
able, with a special Canadian Student sup
plement. 

PRICE - ONLYS3 00 

BOTH CANADIAN & OVERSEAS GUIDES-S5.00 

LIMITED QUANTITY 
AT YOUR BOOKSTORE ----_ NOW 

ST. THOMAS ONTARIO 

PHONE 631-4750 531 T.lbot 5_ 

Compliments of 

IMPERIAL 
BAKERY 

Alma College Directory 1969 - 1970 
ALEXANDER. Lynda 
ANDERSON , Deborah 
ARCHER, Cynthia 
ARMSTRONG, Barbar' 
ARMSTRONG, Elaine 
ARTHUR, Catherine 
ATTFIELD, Barbara 

BARNES, Eileen 
BEDARD, Diane 
BILLINGHURST, Geral 
BOUCHARD, Suzanne 
BRAD LEV, Megan 
BROOKS, Joanne 
BROWN, Kathleen 
BULLOCH, Kathy 
BURGMAN, Ann 
BUSKARD, Mary Jane 

CARLING, Leslie 
CARRERA. Rosa 
CARLIN. Bonnie 
CARR, Nancy 
CARSON, Larke 
CHESTERFIELD, Joan 
CHtLMAN, Jam ie 
COCHRANE, Lee-Anne 
COOK, Carolyn 
COPELAND, Susan 
CORDON, El izabeth 
COUTTS, Patricia 

DEOSARRAN. Raoutie 
OAL TON, Valerie 
DeFREITAS, Gail 
DELAH EV, Linda 
OEPENCIER, Linda 
DEPENCIER , Mary Ann 
DIXON, Reta Mae 

EASTWOOD, Joan 
ELLIOTT, Margaret 

FETTER , Dianna 
FITZGERALD, Renata 
FORTUN E, Wendy 
FUBlER, Wilma 
FERNANDEZ, lupita 

GASKIN , Donne 
GARDINER. Debbie 
GELLMAN. Mimi 
GOSINE. June 
GREER. Cathy 
GREGERSON , Patricia 
GRIGHTMIRE, Carol 
GROSE, Deborah 
GUTMAN,ldith 

HAIG, Christie 
HALL. Debra 
HANCOCK. Elizabeth 
HAVS, Sarah 
HENDERSON, Margaret 
HENDERSON. Thelma 
HERREGOOS. Soni. 

JAIKARAN, Lorr.ine 
JAMES. H.nnah Ellen 
JOHNSTON. Karen 
JON ES. W.nda 

KEEN, Cheryl 
KONCZ, P •• I 
KNECHTEL, Lynne 

LARGACHA, Mllria 
LANCASTER, Diane 
LAWSON, LYnn 
LESCHEVIN, lubell. 
LOCK ING, Vicki 
LOPEZ, Silvia 
LLOYD, Cothy 
LORD, Nancy 
LOGAN, Dawn 
LYCETT, Coth.,l ... 

17 Pleasant Valley Way, West Orange, N.J . 
2052 Willistead Cr8$C., Windsor. Ontario. 
5 Carlyle Ave ., Tilbury , Ontario. 
349 Manly St ., Midland , Ontario. 
46 Kensington Ave., Brantford, Ontario. 
R. R. 1I4, Scotland, Ontario. 
491 William Str .. t, Exeter, Ontario. 

Ed ificio Citibank, Piso 6 , Apartado 2211 , Caracas. Venezuela 
Box 40, Saltford Heights, Ontario. 
159 Joicey Blvd., Toronto 12, Ontario. 
690 Ripple Road . Sudbury , Ontario. 
31 Restwell Cresc., Willowdale, Ontario. 
131 King St. E .• Ingersoll . Ontar io . 
128 St. James Street, Apt. 108, London 11 , Ontario. 
3110 Shepherd Ave . E., Apt. 806. Agincourt. Ontario . 
114 Sherring Street, Preston , Ontario. 
312 Regent Street, London, Ontario. 

Box 13, Lucan, Ontar io . 
Tlaxcala 11206, Mextco City, Mexico. 
5250 Vitia Way, Apt. 127. Edina. Minn . 55436, U.S.A. 
119 Merritt St ., Ingersoll , Ontario. 
Box 209, Gorrie, Ontario. 
R. R. 1I 3, Wheatley, Ontario. 
515 North Shore Blvd. E., BUrlington, Ontario . 
195 Clearv iew Ave ., Apt. 211 , Ottawa 3, Ontario. 
Hensall , Ontario . 
10 Pinafore Crescent, St. Thomas, Ontario. 
Pto . de San Jose Escu inda, Guatemala City, Guatemala , C. A. 
511 Guelph Line, Apt. 1406. Burl ington , Ontario. 

McBean Village, COlIva , Trinidad. W.I . 
1389 Shadowa Road, Port Credit. Ontario. 
2A Alexandra St., St . Clair. Port-of·Spain, Tr inidad . 
P. O. Box 1061 , Nassau . Bahamas. 
R. R. 1I6, Thamesville, Ontario. 
Same as above. 
Box 219, Port Carling, Ontario. 

R. R . " 1. Spring Valley, Ohio. 45370 
Chateau Royale Apt. 215. 25 S. Germantown Rd., Chattanooga. 

Tenn. 37411 . U.S.A. 

135 Brant Ave., Brantford, Ontar io. 
103 O' Loane Ave., Stratford, Ontario. 
148 Munro Blvd .• Willowdale, Ontario. 
Secretary's Po int , Sl ip Road, St. George's. Bermuda. 
Mar Caribe" 212, Frace Country Club. Guaclalajar-a, Jat. Mexico. 

892 Tennyson Ave ., Lorne Park Estates, Mississauga, Ontario. 
8 Ronney Road, Islington, Ontario. 
140 Elm Ridge Dr., Roseberry Square, Apt. 1017. Toronto. Ontario. 
66 Craign ish Rd. , Princes Town. Trinidad. 
6 Fairview Ave ., St. Catharines, Ontario . 
14 Brian Cras .• Ottawa 6 , Ontario. 
1093 Oueensdale Ave . E., Hamilton , Ontario . 
Box 9 , Listowel . Ontario . 
88 Stroud Rd ., Hamilton, Ontario . 

R. R. 1I3. Belleville, Ontario. 
Whale Bay Road, Southampton, Bermuda. 
135 Highland Park , Preston , Ontario. 
85 Essex St ., Goderich, Ontario . 
Box 252, Elora . Ontario. 
152 Eldred Ave., Bedford. Ohio. 44146 
11760 General Girouard, Montreal 390, P.O. 

273 Lamah. and Thomas St., Georgetown. Guyana. 
R. R. ' 2 · Site 26. Val Caron. Ontario. 
S Se.,mont Rd., Maraval . Trinidad. W. I. 
R. R.' 2, Amherstburg, Ontario. 

1545 Wateska Blvd., Port Creelit, Ontario. 
217 Center Street, Ohio. M'chigan . 48420 
295 Second Ave. N., Sauble Beach. Ontario. 

C.rer. 15, No. 80-74, Apto. 402. Bogota, D. E. Zona 2. Colombia. 
264 Markland Dr., Etobicoke, Ontario. 
47 Hun1ingrictv-, Weston, Ontario . 
P. O. Box F127, Freeport, Grand Bahamas, Bahamas. 
Group 80x 4 , Lakeside Beach, Kenora, Ontario . 
121,3·41. Zona 11, Guatemala. Guatamala City . 
118 Santa Barbara Rd., Willowdale, Ontario. 
169 E.st 42nd St., Hamilton. Ontario. 
12 Man St., Rockwood, Ontario. 
R. R . ' 1. Delh i, On1ario. 



MACFARLANE, Elizabeth 
MACKAY, Heath er 
MAHABI R, Vanda 
MARINA. Sylvia 
MATTHEYVS. Felicity 
MATTHEWS, Susan 
McGROGAN, Peggy 
Mel NTOSH, Elizabeth 
McKAY, Sharon 
McKENZIE, Joanne 
MILLS, Karen 
MOLLISON, Lynn 
MONTGOMERY, Barbara 
MORRIS. Margaret 
MUIR, Verity 
MA, Agnes 
MURPHY, Da wn 

NEVV'MAN , Paddy 
NUGENT, Jane 

PAABO, Monica 
PEARSON . Jean 
PETTIGREW. Catherine 
PICKERING, Elaine 
POPE, Kathleen 

RADOCZ, Rose Mary 
RAWLINGS, Sue 
REGO. Sandra 
RICE, Beth 
RICHARDSON, Rosm in 
RIDDELL, Bethany 
RILEY , Bridgette 
RING, Jenn ifer 
ROBERTSON , Lynda 
ROGERS, Joan 
ROUSE , Rhonda 
ROWS OM, Helen 
RUDELL, Patricia 

SANSOM, linda 
SCHAEFER. Anne 
SEYMOUR. Gail 
SEYMOUR. Marilyn 
SH EPHERD. Margaret 
SHICK , Linda 
SHIRRIFF, Joan 
SILLS, Bonnie 
S KY, Wanda 
SMITH, Alyson 

SOMERVILLE, Sandra 
SOWARD, Nancy 
SPENCE, Virginia 
STAPLES, Sally 
STAR KE, Peggy 
STOC KW ELL, Ann 

TAY LOR, Pa t 
THOM AS, Shan 
THOMPSON, Diane 
TOL TO N, Rory 
TUYN, Pascale 

VAI SlER , Susan 
VANATTER. Elizabeth 
VAN MAANEN, Germaine 

VARGAS. Nancy 
VA RGAS, Sonia 
VOSDING , Vanessa 

WA R KENTIN, Margaret 
WARREN, Mary 
WAT ERS, Emily 
WEBSTER, Gail 
WEST, June 
WINCHELL, Ran di 
WO RK, Carolyn 
WR EN, Gaii 

YU, Anna 

ST. THOMAS STUDENTS 

BELL. Jane 

SMAL L, Janet 

VOORH EES. VK:toria 

40 Auchmar Rd .• Ha milton , Ontario. 
Box 194, Orangeville, Ontario. 
23 Alexandra St .. St. Clair, Port·of-5pain, Trinidad, W. I. 
ptat6n 426-801 , Col . Polanco, Muico 5, D.F. 
111 Chaplin Crescent , Toronto 7, Ontario . 
Same as above . 
976 Hunt Club Rd ., R. R. ' 4 , Box 59, Ottawa, Ontario. 
91 Commissioners Rd. E., london, Ontario. 
36 Chartwell Rd., Toronto 550, Ontario. 
13 Drake St., Marathon , Ontario. 
80 North Street. Goderich , Ontario. 
125 Raymond St. , Guelph , Ontario. 
197 Rosedale Heights Dr., Toronto 7 , Ontario. 
729 Hemlock Rd ., Ottawa, Ontario. 
1203 Mississauga Rd ., N., Port Credit , Ontario. 
95 Bonham Strand E., 3rd Floor, Hong Kong . 
104 Pacific Ave., Toronto 9, Ontario. 

20 leawood Ct., St . Catharines, O ntario. 
34973 South Fraser Way, R. R. 14, Abbotsford , B. C. 

c/ o Dr. A. Uesson , Malmo, Sweden. 
134 The Kingsway , Toronto 18 , Ontario . 
18 Pinecrest, Box 739, Fonthill , Ontario. 
195 Mill Road, Etobicoke, Ontario. 
4569 Riverside Dr. E., Windsor 15, Ontario . 

R. R . # 2. Tillsonburg, Ontario . 
2426 Ashland Circle, Clio. Michigan. 
P. O. Box 522, Hamilton, Bermuda. 
76 Cloverhill Rd., Hamilton , Ontario. 
St. Davids East. Bermuda. 
610 N. Ma in St., lapeer, Mich igan . 
Spice Hill Road, Warwick West, Bermuda. 
24 Oriole Cresc., Toronto 197, Ontario . 
clo Naciones Unidas, Casilla 14512, Correo 15, Santiago, Chile, S. A. 
52 Zina St., Orangevilla, Ontario. 
64 Coulson Ave., Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario . 
71 King St. W., Ingersoll, Ontario. 
R. R.1I2, Box 124, Newcastle, Ontario. 

124 Ma in St., Glencoe, Ontario. 
601 Talbot St., London, Ontario. 
Box 65, Straffordville , Ontario . 
Same as above. 
Box 96, Scotland, Ontario. 
5702 Soledad Road , La Jolla , California . 
27 Forest Glen Cr., Toronto 12, Ontario . 
338 Pannell Lane, Strathroy, Ontario. 
R. R. 1I5, Wiarton, Ontario . 
" The Birches", Onslow Road, Burwood Park , Walton-on-Thames, Surrey, 

England. 
36 Tarlton Rd ., Toronto 7, Ontario_ 
7014 Del Matro. Des Moines, Iowa. 
250 Winston Street, Listowel, Ontario. 
R. R.II 1, Orono. Ontario. 
373 Glasgow St ., Kitchener, Ontario. 
St. Pauls Road, Knowlton. Quebec. 

1019 Ma itland St ., London. Ontario. 
19 Damude Dr .• Fonthill Ontario. 
2200 Parker Dr .. Mississauga. Ontario. 
R. R. 1I4. Stratford, Ontario . 
329 Dale, Waterloo, Ontario. 

1 Meadowdown Dr .. London, Ontario. 
18 College View Ave., Toronto 7, Ontario. 
Ou inta Pura Pinta, Aven ida Principal San Marino Calle Ciega, Chacao. 

Caracas, Venezuela. 
Apartado Aereo 4876, Bogota , Colombia . 
Same as above . 
650 Grand Ave. West. Apt. 905, Chatham. Ontario. 

195 4th St. West, Owen Sound, Ontario. 
24 Linwood Ave .• Buffalo, New York . 14209 
Apt . 8 , 1261 Terrebonne Dr., Ottawa 5, Ontario. 
22 Foster Street , Perth, Ontario. 
32 Beck Ave., Wawa , Ontario . 
704 Kingsway Dr., Burlington, Ontario. 
481 lakeshore Rd., Sarnia, Ontario. 
168 Ellsworth Ave., London, Ontario. 

260 Wellesley Street East, Apt. 1716, Toronto 282, Ontario. 

91 Stanley Street. St . Thomas, Ontario. 

20 Yarwood St., St . Thomas, Ontario. 

832, Fe rndale, MK:h . 48220, U.S.A. 

Your Canod ian Publi lher 

WHITlY, ONTARIO 
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